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AIDS quilt display brings extent of deadly disease home
]MU dedicates a panel to the national quilt that has become a
43, 000-panel monument to those who have died from AIDS
by Mitch Vakerics
contributing writer

JMU dedicated a panel for the NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt Display at an emotional cere-

the quilt display or sign the name of someone they
knew who died from AIDS, Simmons said.
Hardison said, "A lot of folks who came
through here today wrote messages to or about
friends and family that they have lost to the HlV
disease."
The idea of the AIDS Memorial Quilt started
with a march to honor Harvey Milk and George
Moscone, the mayor of San Francisco,
according to the NAMES project homepage at www.aidsquilt.org
Both men were killed in the city in
1978. It is not known whether the
killings were motivated by AIDS,
which was still relatively unknown in
1978.
On a rainy night in San Francisco in
1985, hundreds of people came to the
candlelight march and taped poster
boards to San Francisco's Federal Building
with the names of friends they had lost to

mony Monday night in PC Ballroom.
About 30 people- both JMU students and
Harrisonburg community members - attended
the dedication. Karen Hardison, a representative
of the Richmond Chapter of the NAMES project, presided over the dedication of the
II
panel.
Some audience members were overwhelmed with emotions and cried
while others simply showed the1r support of loved ones they have lost to this
epidemic.
"1 got really choked up when I first
saw the quilt," senior Lan Nguyen said. " It
was very moving reading the inscriptions
people wrote on the panels."
Kathleen Conery, costumer for the School
AIDS.
of Theatre and Dance, created the 3-by-6-foot
Cleve Jones, a political activist, observed
panel with assistance from the costume
this scene in the candlelight, saw the names
shop in the School of Theatre and Dance.
of his friends who had died and said, "My
The panels are the size of a conventionGoo, it looks like a quilt."
al human grave.
Jones thought a quilt would be a
Conery and Ann Simmons,
perfect too) to educate Americans
coordina tor of health education,
about the AIDS epidemic,
designed the panel as a university
Hardison said.
panel, and it does not honor anyThe quilt made 1ts debut in
one specifically, Simmons said.
1987, the same year the NAMES
"r have had a great many friends
project got underway.
die of AIDS and I never got to do
Both the quilt and the NAMES
anything for them until now,"
project are celebrating their 10Conery said.
TOM SCAWgmplrics rdrtor year anniversaries thiS year. .
The center of the panel features a
Out of this s ingle idea, the
white, gold and purple imprint of Wilson Hall.
AIDS Memorial Quilt was born . The quilt has
Many students signed the border that surrounds
grown from a simple thought to a 43,000-plus
the impnnt, wh1ch was designed to hold signapanel monument that weighs over 46 toru..
tures.
see QUILT page 2
Students could sign their names as visitors to

r

The verdict is in . . .
Raymond found guilty of seconddegree murder, grand larceny
by Courtney A. Crowley
news editor

Raymond's defense attorney,
Walter Green, for "unreasonably" issuing subpoenas for
JMU President Ronald Carrier
and civic leader Zane Showker,
d.
h A ·1
·
accor tng to t e pn 16 tssuc
of the Daily News·Rtcord.
"There was no reason for Dr.
Carrier to be subpoenaed," said
Fred Hilton, director of media
relations. "Other than occasionally saying 'hi' to the man,
Carrier never talked to James."
.1
Atah oear-....r.
,am
, who
~

Jurors in the trial of Jamie
Raymond, the 20-year-old
· b
h
d
Harnson
urg woman c arge
with the June 25 homicide of
Ernest James, found her guilty
Tuesday of second-degree murder and grand larceny. The jwy
recommended she serve a 12year prison sentence.
However, there was a side
drama as -~~tv
.,
Circuit C
dg
c nis
Hupp said he wiH s anction
see VERDtCT page '2
'--------------------------'

KYLE BUSSISC'ruor plwtogroplrtr
JMU graduate student Scott Murray signs the JMU panel of the AJDS
quilt for his brother Grant, who died of AIDS In August 1994. Students
could sign their names or the name of someone they knew who was a
victim of AIDS.

Tragedy of silenced voices recalled
on Holocaust Remembrance Day
by Jaime Dritt
staffwnter
A little more than SO years ago,
6 million Jews and 6 to 7 million
non-jews were w1ped out by an
event known as the Holocaust

"People don' t realize there
were just as many, if not more,
non-jews than Jews killed,"
Lieberman said. "It's so easy to
label it as a Jewish genocide. But
it's a genoctdc of humanity. lt
wasn't a religious thing It was a
globa] thing. You're talkmg li to
13 miiJjon (people] killed "
Another important factor is
the close proximity of the
Holocaust, Lieberman said.
"The most disturbmg thing to
me is that it happened a little

Students commemorated the
tragedy yes terday through
"Holocaust Remembrance Day Sounds of Silence."
Holocaust awareness is something much needed today, said
Seth
Lie~rman
vi
of
BtiW~
, ident
r&liip

w;,oveFM yem a~o," he. saia. "ft

and head of the Holocaust
Remembrance Day Committee.

didn't happen in the medieval
ages or barbaric times This is

when our mothers and fathers
were aJ1ve"
Holocaust Remembrance Day
began on the commons at 9 a.m.
with the reading of victims'
names, poetry written by survivors and Holocaust-related
accounts.
PC Ballroom displayed vjdeos
and materials borrowed from the
Holocaust Memorial Museum in
Washington, D.C
A candlelight vigil on the commons was also held, followed by
speaker and Holocaust sur-

rsuest

see HOLOCAUST page 2
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1he guest column
"Professors view cloning as
part of natural order'' in the
Apri13 issue of The Breeze
should have read, "organisms from all kingdoms of life
reproduce by cloning themselves."
The Brei!ZI! regrets the error.

1,

Quilt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____....::...--.. . . . . . . ---contlnued from page 1

The NAMES Project is the
third-largest AIDS charity organization in the country and the
largestcommuruty~pro~

in history.

"This was a very limited display designed to demonstrate
that the epidemic is world-wide
and here at home," Hardison
said.

Conery said, "I don't think
you can comprehend how. ~y
people have died from this diSease until you see all the names
in the books, and you see the

beautiful panels. It's so large
now, it isn't shown all in one
'
pJeee
anymore. H
The quilt has only been displayed in its entirety five times.

Holocaust--------~--------,._,;._-

continued lt'om PBfl6 1

vivor Alida Appleman-Jurman spoke at 7

by people you trust
p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
''The dignity of humanity died from a ~
Suzanne Hecht, president of Htllel, said
ease called indifference," she said.
awareness is essential. '1t's not something in
Appleman-Junnan said she speaks for the
the past," she said. "We need to remember so
silenced voices of boys and girls killed during
it doesn't happen again.
the Holocaust "People lloved live in me and
"I think students are aware, but I believe
through me," she said.
there are people who don't believe it hap"I swore on my brother's grave that I
pened. Those are the people we need to eduwould be his silenced voice. When you witcate. That's why we ~,~,------------- ness this kind of
being a H~locaust surQ\~en
tragedy, you have to talk
1
v(vor. W1thin a few
'J '"'
about it."
'
years, there won't be
Yesterday was a day
any more Holocaust
of somber remembrance

the WO"'"St thz·ng
about history is that peo~;:~~o= s~ ple tend to forget' it. We ~~~~:,ology
peop~can understand," can make sure this atroci" It's particularly
she 8ald.
poignant for me because
Q\~~~fe~~~b~~ ty won't happen again by ~~':;'ep~r~.{e;~~~~!

~id~ "It's important to

realizing Something this
horrible happened
''

H~loc~ust," sh~ _said. "I
remmd people about
think tt's surpnsmg that
what happened and
a lot of people come to
keep them educated,"
• • •
college and don't know
she said . "Soon there
.~
Bryan Bughman about the Holocaust. I
aren't going to be any
freshmnn, polilical science hope people learn somethtng and walk away
survivors."
Stuart Lerner, Hillel
with a feeling about the
treasurer, said he was expecting the biggest
atrocities that happened. The idea is never to
turnout ever for the speaker.
forget."
Appleman-Jurman related her experiences
Bryan Bughman, a freshman political sciduring the Holocaust and how they promptence major, said he feels people have been
ed her to write her book Alicia: My Story.
desensitized to the Holocaust, especially his
Appleman-Jurman explained her family
generation.
and friends were killed in Poland, but she
"We can only expenence it through
also described how they fought. "We did not
books," he said. 'We didn't live through it.
go like sheep to slaughter," she said. 'They
Often the worst thing about history lS that
could never touch my heritage, my pride, my
people tend to forget 1t.
self-worth, my soul. I wouldn't let them."
"We can make sure this atrocity won't
Appleman~Jurman also discussed the
happen again by realizing something this
betrayal she felt from her neighbors and said
horrible happened, and we can try to prevent
"your heart freezes" when you are betrayed
it from happening again," he said.

MELISSA PALLADINOistllior photogrophtr

GJncer Kine. a senior, takes time out to look
over memorabma at the Holoc..-t ,
Remembrance Day display In PC a.llroom .
yesterday. In addition to the cllipltly, atudents read names of Holoc•ISt W:tlma and
held a candlelfeht vlgtl on the CCMi11110M.

Verdict _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 1

times, was a 56-year-old former
head of the HarrisonburgRockingham County Chamber of
Commerce and director of
Gemeinschaft Home, a halfway
house for offenders of non-violent crimes.
In 1986, while he was executive president of Ray Carr Tires,
James pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge of aiding and
abetting prostitution. He was
accused of providing prostitutes,
some of whom reportedly were
JMU students, for out-of-town
patrons.
On March 31, Green issued
subpoenas for Carrier and
Showker, as well as nine other
prominent area businessmen, to
testify at Raymond's trial
Carrier and Showker said they
had no idea why they had been
subpoenaed, according to the
April 5 issue of the Daily Nnos-

Reeord.

According to Green, Carrier
hired James as a human
resources professor in 1986 and
had knowledge of James' activities. Gref'.n aUeged Showker had
sexual relations with prostitutes
and was part of the ring, according tp th~ April 10 issue of The ,

·Breeze.
But Carrier and Showker,
whom attorney Donald Litten
represented, challenged the subpoenas in court April 9 and filed
sanctions against Green, according to the April 10 issue of Tire

Breeze.

alleged rings of prostitution,"
Litten said. 'There is no evidence
of any conspiracy."
Carrier and Showker signed
sworn affidavits stating they had
no knowledge of the case.
Hupp quashed the subpoenas
in an April 9 hearing. Carrier and
Showker never had to testify.
Raymond testified Friday". In
her testimony, Raymond said
James told her of four older men,
whom she identified as Carrier,
Showker, JMU Board of Visitors
member Pablo Cuevas and businessman Dan Brubaker, who
would visit her every month and
pay her bills at an apartment.
Raymond also said in her testimony she never had sex with
those men.
She said they were names
James gave her that would be
paying her bills, according to the
AP-ril14 issue of the Daily News-

Carrier and Showker maintained Green failed to make a
" reasonable inquiry" into
whether Carrier and Showker
had sufficient knowledge of)the
case before issuing subpoenas.
"Green has made claims in
court, out of court, that a ~at
conspiracy [aists) that consistS Of
promiin~nt citiZens to cov~ ilp r~'Rtil:Wd.

According to the April 16
issue of Tht Daily News-&cord,
Hupp said yesterday he will
sanction Green.
Hupp didn't set forth a specific amount for Green to pay, but
Utten was told to submit his fees
in the case, so Hupp could later
decide on an appropriate
amount
"This shows this action carries
out what Carrier and Showker ·
said all along," Hilton said.
"G reen's comments were
absurd."
According to the April 16
issue of the Daily N~-Record,
Hupp said he wasn't showing
favor to Carrier and Showker
because of their status in the
community; he would do the
same for any dtizens unreason·
ably summoned.
, ... Any dtizen should not be
tnated this ~ ~ • •'it :Yidizni2leS

theM~," ~w.~ ~

I
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·Is there any space at the Inn?
Many local establishments booked solid for graduation weekend
could just walk right in.'' he said.
Shuman said the use of a waiting
senior writer
Ust is better for the customers
Graduation is right around the
waits tend to be similar to that of a
comer, and soon Harrisonburg will
busy Friday or Saturday evening.
be filled with more moms, dads,
Jesse Green, hospitality manager
aunts, uncles, brothers and sisters
at Red Lobster, said the restaurant
than it can ha.ndle.
doesn't offer reservations, but it does
Local restaurants are already gearhave •call-ahead seating."
ing up for the weekend of May 3 and
Red lob6ter tries to take as many
area hotels will fill to capacity.
"caU-aheads" as possible, allowing
At Massanutten
those who choose
House Rentals, the
this option to experental fum's proprience
shorter
erties have been
waits. "To try and
booked for months,
do it any other way
according to recepwould cause a bottionist
Crystal
tle neck and make
Reamey.
a Jot of people
The privately
upset." Green said.
owned homes and
B r u c e
time-share villas
Willis, assistant
run from $138 to
manager at Ruby
$250 a night.
Tuesday, said the
Homes are rewhole week folserved up to a year
lowing graduation
in advance, and
is very busy. Willis
Reamey said the
said it is definitely
rentals are a good
one of the top ten
alternative to hotel
busiest weekends
rooms.
ROGER WOU.ENBERGistniorphotographu of the year. Ruby •
Mas sanu ttenA family waits ?uts1de of Boston Beanery, a, popular local restaurant. The Tuesday does not
House Rentals is Beanery doesn t take reservations and wont on graduation weekend.
take reservations,
not the only place booked solid for reservations, Moore said He informs Willis said, which is the best method
1
the weekend.
people of the lottery system, yet the for them.
Other area hottls that currently highest number of calls h e's ever
"You can move more people in
have no vacancies include the Belle received to participate is 11.
and out if you go first come first
Meade Red Carpet Inn, the Elkton
Graduation is probably the busiest serve," he said.
Motel, the Days Inn of Harrisonburg weekend of the yea r for Joshua
Although the restaurants in the
cind the Four Points Hotel Sheraton.
Wilton House, Moore said.
area wiU be packed graduation night,
Joshua Wilton House, an inn and
The restaurant takes reservations some students choose alternatives to
restaurant located in downtown the second Tuesday in January each facing the heavy dinner traffic.
Harrisonbt.ug, takes reservations in a year, numbering between 360 to 380
Senior Ann Brassfield plans to
unique manner.
meal reservations within two or three serve dinner with her roommates at
The five rooms at Joshua Wilton days.
their apartment
House have been booked for the
Many other area restau rants
Brassfield, who had a bad experiweekend of May 3 since last year, choose not to take dinner reservations ence with dinner reservations at last
acoording to owner Craig Moore.
at all. Mike Shuman, general manager year's graduation, said s'he thinks
For about five years, Moore said at the Boston Beanery, said reserva- staying at home is a good decision.
he has taken graduation reservations tions have not worked for them in the
"We decided that we're not going
based on a lottery system. He takes past.
to deal with it this year," she said.
phone caUs between 10 a.m. and 3
"We wOJ.tld have a line of people
p.m. oo. ~day of-graduation the pre- out- the door waiting- while others
see GRADUAnON page 9

by JoelleB~rtoe

ana

named Arthur. ComwcJJ said, "Doesn't this in British literature throughout history.
prove that there was someone famous
The first mention of Arthur in a written
named Arthur, that all of the people were text appeared 200 years after his reported
One scholar belie'ies King Arthur did
naming their sons after?''
lifetime in a book chronicling the history of
exist, but whether he was the great king of
ComweU, a lV news anchor turned his- Britain. ln this book, Arthur was called the
today's legends is questionable.
torical novelist, began by laying out two "Leader of Battles," never ''King," and was
Visiting Scholar Bernard Cornwell gave real people from which King Arthur, the said to have fought only 12 battles. After
his speech titled "The Search for King • alleged King of Camelot, may have origi- this first publication, King Arthur attracted
more taJes and legends Cornwell said. This
Arthur" Tuesday in the Anthony-Sceger nated.
auditorium for almost 100 students and facThe first character, a knight, was the is how the character became what he is
uJty. He addressed the possibility Arthur founder of Camelot and a gallant and tri- ~y.
.
Cornwell compared the Arthurian legnever existed, and he discussed existing eviumphant soldier, ComweU said. The secdence that suggests Arthur did live. ond was a villain who stole, raped and end to the legend of Paul Revere. Henry
Cornwell put forth two questions he called gambled. Cornwell believes Arthur was not Wadsworth Longfellow immortalized
the "two proofs of Arthur's existence." Both a villain, because if he was, he never would Revere in his poem, "The Midnight Ride of
of these pieces of proof, Cornwell admitted, have gained the awe and respect of his fol- Paul Revere." According to the legend,
"are weak."
lowers.
Revere made his famous ride warning of
The first, and weakest, of these two
If Arthur did live, he did so between 485 the ROOcoats' presence 1Zl. years ago tomor"proofs" is, What is the likelihood of these and 530 AD., Cornwell said. The strongest row. This story is also not completely factustories originating without ·a n Arthur being evidence that Arthur didn't exist comes al, Comwell said. If this kind of story could
at the heart of it? The second ques.tion .. from historical writings from the 6th centu- be contrived and believed in the 19th centu~P1Jl'1~ ~P.cJ~x,~ Atte ~1'):> 1D'r.r ~pf~ writings ever,mqntion5 . ~~~ Cqro~~·d, "it is easy to see how it
may M;Vtr ha pened in the Slh century"
was,' Around the 6th ~,.rthen,.)V.a$.1'1 ~ ~~y~¥offwo'h-l.od~tes he may have been a
big increase in the number of so~ bemg fabricated character who was created later concerrung
ur.

by Jacqueline Cook
conJriburing writer

Looking
Bernard Cornwell'• speech Tuesday.

vious year for interested parties who
would like a room for the following
year's graduation. Moore places the
names of the people who caJJ in a hat
and randomly picks five names.
"It's really the only fair way to do
it because we get people who call
years in advance," he sa.id.
Joshua Wtlton House receives 600
to 800 calls throughout the year from
people inquiring about graduation

·.
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VISIT US AT:

You can
www.
love your baby
access.
and yourself by giving it life, hope, an
digex.
·oy. We are a childless couple longing to
net/
become loving parents through private
adoption. Together we can turn each -spartan/
other's sorrow into joy, and share
baby. html
ideas for your and your baby's
· Or Call Us Just
To Talk. No
bright future.
Obligation. Your
Privacy Strictly
Respected.

James Madison University

~¢1tt¢St~

tu ~~-m

Summer Session 1997
Progra1n Dates: May 19 to July 11, 1997

Courses in London:

·

~be :fflim~l!'n

ART 416- Masterpieces of British Art
ENG 458 - Shakespeare in England
HIST 392L - The Transformation of
England: 1760-1914.
ILS 290L - London in Cultural Perspective
MUS 200L - Music in General Culture
THEA 303 - Contemporary Theatre
THEA 449/ENG 232 -The London Theatre
Independent Studies possible

Jfnn

40 1 West Main Street

Luray, Virginja 22835

Note: final caurse selection pmdinJ enrol/mer.:

Parents Graduation Package
Lodging for up to four people,
including breakfast

Summ·er 1997 Faculty in Residence:
Dr. Thomas H. Arthur, Department of Theatre & Dance

Friday and/or Saturday night

Only $75.00
Only 30 minutes from JMU
In route from Northern Vuginia

Limited spaces are still available. £[p)[p>0W rru®\\J'JU
For mo.re infonn01tion:
Local: l-540-743-5105
ToJl Free: 1-800-296-5105
Fax: 1-540-743-2632

Professor Douglas Kehlenbrink
Director, Semester in London
(540) 568-6971/&119; kehlende®jmu.edu

JMU Office of International Education
P01ul Street House, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
(540> 568-6419; intl_ed@jmu.edu

J ~ . ~s~ ~
http://lVHnU~)WH1JHfWi~d 161 ~ 61 ~i11
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NAACP activist brings hope to community

I

David Dukes returns home to help local children
----- - -by Jim Terp
senior writer

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARREN PASSIN
David Duket (left) In his home county of Madison, Fla. Dukes will
apeak toni&Jrt In Grafton-Stovall Theatre at 5 p.m.

"I intend to agitate until justice rolls down like a mighty
waterfall and all men shaJl share
it together," David Dukes, 1960s
civil rights leader, stated in his
first book I Have Never Lived in
America.
Dukes, who speaks tonight at
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, began
agitating Aug. 6, 1963 ~en he
and a friend staged 1\ sit-in at a
segregated drug store in Madison
County, Fla. During the '60s,
Dukes was an active member of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
When Hurricane Andrew tore
through Florida in 1992, destroy·
ing Dukes' home, the event was
the impetu4 for a return to his
birthplace, Madison County, to
found the 1 Johnson-Brinson
• Center in 199,3, according to the
Feb. 12, 1994 ,issue of The Miami
Herald . Duke$ also quit his job at
the University of Miami to move.
''They (Dukes a nd the kids
who visit the center] do little

things for publicity, like walking 16,000 with an environment
or going to do trash pick-up, just where kids and young adults can
to let the community know that study, play and receive attention
there's a positive p lace, that they may not get at home.
someone is taking action and
"The whole goal when you
cares about the kids," junior Mira
grow up in Madison County is
Signer said.
that when you get out, you've
But restoring hope to a com- made it," Pas.sin said . "He
munity where one in five families [Dukes] got out and he came
live below the poverty line is no back. He must have been like,
easy task.
' thank God that nightmare is
IndHference on the part of over,' but he's the one person
community members and local that decided 'I don' t want tlus to
andstateofAcialsmakeshisoper- continue. I don 't want to see
ation all the more challenging, other people go through this."'
Dukes said.
The state of Florida recently
"I'm sitting here now1 going cut a $60,000 grant for the center
crazy," Dukes said. "Our youth is to $30,000 for this year. The grant
being totally neglected."
serves as both the.funding for the
Junior Warren Passin said, Johnson-Brinson Center and
"He cares so much, but you can Dukes' salary . Even in light of
see it's so frustrating [that people these set-backs, Dukes continues
are apathetic]."
on.
Passin and 15 other JMU stu·
Passin witnessed Dukes'
dents traveled to Madison Coun- effect on some members of the
ty over spring break through the Madison County community.
Alternative Spring Breaks pro- 1
('In this big group di.scussion,
gram, a program at JMU, to work everyone's talking and we had
in Dukes' Johnson-Brinson such a hard time getting the kids
Center. The center provides the
su rrounding community of
see ACTIVIST page 9

SGA reSQives to alte~
severity of Honor Codel

I

the University of Virginia and Virginia

by &>b Speirs
news editor

Military Institute are responsible for try-

A Student Government Association
ad-hoc committee offered an extra penalty option to the ]MU Honor Council in
the form of a Senate resolution at its
Tuesday meeting.
.
The committee suggested a failing
grade in the class in question be the minimum punishment for an Honor Code
violation.
Currently, the university requires a
minimum penalty of an F in the class
and one-semester suspension.
The administration is set on altering
the current structure of the Honor Code
at JMU, according to Rich. Prisinzano,
Honor Council investigator.
SGA set up the ad-hoc committee to
review the findings of the administration's Task Force on Academic
Misconduct, a body that recently completed a report on the current Honor
Code.
The committee was generally satisfied with the report but proposed changing the penalty structure.
Before Senate voted on the committee's proposed resolution, Commuter
Sen. Rob Keeling proposed an amendment to the resolutjon, calling for the
inclusion of judicial' cases such as rape
and sexual assault as Honor Council

responsibilities.

'1 think the JMU Honor Code is really lax already," he saiq. "Who can agree
that rape is honorablet''
Keeling also noted several other
Vilginia state ~I ~onor counciJs like

..

ing judicial cases lil<e rape and sexual
assault.
Some Senate members questioned
whether or not the body was fully
equipped with enough facts to h6ndle
debate on changing the structure of the
Honor Code.
Commuter Sen. Kristen Brannen said
she did not think the amendment should
be part of the current bill.
''I think this [amendment] .should be
a sef'arate bill:'' she said, saying she
wanted the resolution to be strong and
not lose its focus.
The amendment to expand the Honor
Council's jurisdiction to judicial cases
failed.
Speaking to the proposed additional
Honor Council sentence option, Keeling
argued against the idea.
'1 have real problems with diluting
the Honor Code as it is," he said. "I think
instead, we should strengthen it - you
cheat, you ~t expeiJed."
Honor Council President Patrick
Wyman said the reason for the change
was to encourage more faculty participation in the Honor Code jurisdiction

process.

t

i

.

Wyman ~lained a situation where a
professor, wl)ose student plagiarizes one
line of text in a paper, may not feel such
a violation w~rrants a one-semester suspension.
Senate passed the resolution to be
submitted to the administration.
see SGA page 9

·.

KYLE BUSS/senior photographer

Image Awards
Senior Sheena Hulin speaks about the history of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People In the Highlands Room of Warren Han
during the opening speeches at the NAACP Image Awards Wednesday night. A
multitude of people presented Student Awards for leadership, community
. service and academic achievement. Special presentations Included the Most
. Supportive Administrator Award, the Blakey Award and the NAACP
; Scholarship Award.

.
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JAMES McHONE JEWELRY
J~,:; tfc~?.~

wishes AKA and ZTA all the best with
LOMBARDI GRAS and SPII<£F£ST.

~ ~..$JJ..flrwl.J
cArtll'f* - ' &lllk

~

~~rclt-u

.

WIN $100 ATTH£ CONCERT WITH OUR T -SHIRT!
(To win, register with BRYAN DAliLQtnST or other
representatives at the gates)

---

75~e..rt~ ~ru 22so1 (no) W-18JJ

UNIVERSITY'S

•

~1.6~YS

AKA & U.P.B.

-toheLpS.iMe

eMf."'-' CML

~~

.

eAp,rtnSllls ~ ~n .

Proudly Present:

'189 9887·

Also Perfonning on
a different stage:
Shenanigan

=--

-~~--

&

Rob Conklin
and Friends

lh·i'h man\

BLl'E RID(;E TIRE. I\ C.
Do you need your
alignment checked after
harsh winter drlvlngf
Our aHgnment technldan
has over 26 years oC
experience.

l-et US ~u:~rlri:DIIIIIDIIbJfnt£g

With ZTA Spikefest -

.-----·---~--------~

$5HoJf

Performing Live:

Front-End Allgmnent

$11M off

SLACI\JA
W
• •

Four-Wheel Alignment
c.JJ~~··expba: M8y ltb tWI

·-·····------------

J 11) mary

~--------··------Oll&FDter : I

Change

$1695

PAT McGEE BAND
~pillios

@EVERYTHING

1

I

I

on Change, With~ to s1 .
:

esplres: May ltb 1997

I

'··········--------·

.Z,ew

And Featuring:

:

Quarts oCOD

.

GODWIN FIELD' ll:OOam .. 9:00pm RAIN OR
·

Tickets;

$10.00 in advance

$12.00 at the door

Available at
All Plan 9 Music s:ore locations
Town and Campu~ Records ·
Warren Box Office @ ]MU
Crossroads CO's and T

• • 1•
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IN BRIEF

HURSDAY

e "World Wide Web, Gateway to Effective Learning"
videoconference, Carrier Library, Media Center, rm 16-A,
3-4:30p.m.
e ~meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302,5 p.m
e Thursday Night Fellowship, presented by Baptist
Student Union, Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m.
e Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seegcr Hall
lobby, 6 p.m.
e Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details· Ben, 434-3490.
• Student Teaching Orientation meeting, Duke HaU, rm.
A-100, 6:30-8 p.m
• Catholic Campus Ministry folk group practice, CCM
House, 7 p.m.
• Romanian Oub meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309, 7 p.m.
Details: Elizabeth, 564-1373.
• Prime Time, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, Highlands Room, Warren Hall, 8 p.m.
• Young Democratic Socialists meeting, Taylor HaU, rm.
400, 8 p.m. Details: Michael, x5143.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm 311,
8 p.m. Details: Shaba.na or LaTaya, x7746.

!FRIDAY

181

• Guest.speaker James Carville, sponsored by College
Democrats, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4 p.m. Details: Jamie,
~2807.

,

• Friday Night Bible Study, presented by BSU, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.
• Skatetown, sponsored by Nattiral Highs, meet at
Godwin steps, 11:15 p.m. Details: I<ara, x6781.

!SATURDAY

191

• Lombardi Gras, sponsored by UPB and Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Godwin Field, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Details: Teddy,
C3-9750.
•

FamFest, sponsored by JMU Human Development

Center and Child Development Center, University

Recreation Center, 12:30-2:30 p.m. Volunteer registration:
x6484, xhfRl.
• Catholic Mass, CCM House, 6 p.m.

lSUNDAY
e

lOI

Catholic Mass, SPonsored by CCM, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

• Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 5 p.m.
• Lutheran Student Movement wo!5hiP and fellowshjp,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
• Phi OU Theta meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. G-1,
7p.m. I
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2. 8:30p.m. Details: Beclcy, ~2461 or Shannon,

"Vomit Comet" sends Utah students
hurling through space In exp!rlment

Deformed frogs focus of scientific
meeting at Shenandoah National Park

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH - Two~tah State
University students rode NASA's HVomit Comet,.
aircraft. frolicking and throwing up as they conducted an
experiment in zero-gravity conditions.
"It was a rush," said Paul Hepworth, 28, an electrical
engineering student. "We had a chance to float around,
play, do somersaults in the air and get stuck to the ceiling.
We squirted a little Gatorade in the air, chased it down
and then slurped it out of the air.''
Hepworth and Mike Sorenson, 21, a computer
engineering major, are among students from two dozen
universities visjting Johnson Space Center near Houston
to ride the KC-llS aircraft over the GuH of Mexico.
The p lane, on which astronauts are trained, is
nicknamed the Vomit Comet because it follows a nauseainducing roller-<:Oaster flight path that causes weightlessness during the high '*"ts of flight
USU spokeswoman Lynnette Harris was to ride the
plane today with Morgan Davidson, 25, a mechanical
engineering major, and Mike Anderson, 22, a biological
engineering student.
On Wednesday and Thursday, University of Utah
biology major Lisa Book and mechanical engineering
major Darren Kimoto will ride the Vomit Comet along
with "Frank Jr." - a small version of an artifictal heart
and mock drculatory system.
A similar device is scheduled to fly on the space shuttle
in July-to help NASA minimize fainting and dizziness
when astronauts return to Earth.
Ms. Harris told The Salt Lake Tribune she looked
forward to her ride and was determined not to get sick.
- AP/newsfinder news service

LURAY - U.S. and Canadian scientists arc meeting this
week at Shenandoah National Park to discuss deformed
frogs that have been reported, photographed and collected
in several areas, including Minnesota.
"We're really at the beginning of a national effort to find
out more about this problem," said Joe Tietge, conference
organiZer and research biologist for the U S Environmental Protection Agency laboratory in Duluth, Minn.
At the first meeting of the herpetologists, wildlife
biologists, toxicologists and other scientists in Duluth last
September, they concluded that an environmental factor
might be causing the abnormally high incidence of
deformities.
In 1995, hundreds of deformed frogs, most of them with
missing, shortened or odd-shaped legs, have been
reported at more than 180 locations in 54 of Minnesota's Pi7
counties.
As scientists began to study possible causes, more
reports of abnormal frogs came from Quebec, Wisconsin,
Vermont, Oregon and a few other states.
T1etge said it is now time to take a more organized
approach to detennine the scppe..of the problem nationally.
'
The scientists will determine what kind of data should
be included in a national reporting system the U.S.
Geological Survey is developing with EPA help. They also
will discuss how to categorize different deformities,
including some cases of frogs with missing or displaced

eyes.

The scientists also will continue discussions of what
might be causing the deformities.
-AP/newsfinder news service
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LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB?

NEED SOME CASH?
For additional
lnfonnataon call:
(540) 23+9261 ,
885-5960,949..0269,
TOO 234-0848; ext. 289

11TIBIION. . . MMif
ttiOII'f'IAnON MM M & \S

•r... ...,

,_JIIIION. . ..INJO
IIOemiAJ10N MM M·.IN 27
r- ..,....~oo,... .....,a

,..,ot-_.....,..,...,.,, •-""' . . . ..._"'"

You should complete the application for adrmssion, provide proof of
completion of any prerequisites, and register for classes. Because
bachelor's degree requiremtnts and transfer policies vary, you should
check at BRCC and at four-year lruurutlOns to obtain aprroval for
specafic courses.

Dummy, advertise
in Til~ Brti!ttl
It's reasonable and

it wor,ks!
Just callx6127

HELP!

How does next 'Jridafl sound.
Hours you want,
When ou want.
NOW HIRING
Apply In pe~son &-4pm

M-'11\ 8-1pm
Drug Free Environment
EOE

433-9033 3030 S. MAIN

'lransferrlng to JMU?
You're in for a New Standard of
Excellence in College Living!

t need a quick and
effective way 10
re.:~ch

the community

about my business.
Any suggestions?

.

WANT£D!!
1'££R
MENTORS
fORTH£
1997-1998 YEAR
(VOLVNT££R
AND
PAID POSITIONS
AVAILADL£)
OPEN TO ALL
HULTiCULTUQAL
STUD£1\JrS

AI\JD
HA:JOQS...SO
DQOl? BY
iODAY FOQ Al\1
A'Pl/LiCATiOI\1!!
The Counseling and
Student Oe11elopment Center

Jllumnae llfdt~ 208
5G8-8SS2
,. ---.

is .in a class o·f its own when it cotnes to an
apartm.ent hom.e. Our spacious rootns have /
all the extras! Make 'the right choice~ Cotne
to College Park-Ashby Crossing, L.L.C.
*Clubhouse
*Pool
--*Hot Tub
* Weight & Exercise Room
* Student Services Center
* Tennis, volleyball, and
* basketball courts
n
*and MORE!

1'11111111'1111.
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Pllfle

continued

Plf/ll 3

conUnued from~ 3

<i1rna1 If flwne; Cat a dale blfe seand wWI a V'
loci CUiide At!tbf Hal balween 3:10 and 400 p.m.

~14.

The tR II vabld II $400.
• lkidll • ~ lnciWtaa llagady stile a J**. 18apeed, Monail Tllill, ~ motn1in blce,.MJ
declll ft). 1279,llltll No. MBAM11212, OUIIdl ~Bel
Hal blewlen 2 p.m. Aprl10 and 12 p.m. Apl14.
~ l.M:enyme.tructlon of Public
Property
• ~llled idvicUIIs ~ brW i*> and

l'lf1'IOVId proclJda from • Y8ndng rnadlile il WilePrice .._ baer1'181i between 5 P..m. Apri 1oand
12:3) p.m. Aprl11 .
Dlrnige and loss is estinaed at $150.

Petty Larceny

• ~ lndvicblls alegecly side ~ from

Jeans stored in an unsecured locMr and $8 from
jeans iltnahr tmearid lodcer in the Lmersity
Reaaalloi I Center between 5:45 ftf 6:55 p.m. April
12.
.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole an
unattended blue, book-bag-shaped change purse
contamg a JAC cald, keys, Vlrgiria driYe(s license,
• phooe card, VIdeo Tme video cald, $00 cash Sld
other ~ems from a vMdowsll il PC DU<es between
9:30and 10 p.m. Apti 14.

Destruction of Public Property

parMd il X-4ot beCween 4 p.m. Apri 7 and 10:45
a.m. Apfl11. The CO player and runerous COs

were claUbed tu not rarnor;ed.

o.trucllon of PrtvD Property
• lkidlnled lrdvicl8l ~ puQnd two
tires on a vehk:te patbd In Blue Ridge Haft lot
between·~ p.m; Aprl10 ~7:45a.m. Aprl11 .
• Unidentified individuals allegedtf broke the
wilctJw ~ a wticle pMc8d il Z4ot at 5:0! a.m. Aprl
12.
• Unidentified Individuals alleg8dty broke the
Ylildow ~a veta pMc8d il Z-4ot at 5:26a.m. Aprl
12.
• Unidentified lrdvkblls alleg8cly used keys to
dEinage the i1sh ~ a car J8t<ed il P-lot between 7
JR. Apri 12 and ~ a.m. Apl13.
• lklldentified lrdWUIIs allegedy ClA ou a pastic
winOOw ~a Jeep part<ed il G-lot at 12:15 am. Apri
13.
Fire
• Hanisonburg Fire Department responded to a
nUch fire 81 the bide Hoose at 2:~ p.m. Apri 11.

Nurrbef ~ dnJlk In pubic ctlarges slrw;:e Jan. 7: 48
Number d parking lickets issued between Apfi 8
and April14: 948

Activist _ __

• Unidentified lrdvicilaJs allegedy threw a balast
stale lt\rol.9l a window In Wayland Hal at 3:56 a.m.

continued from P8f16 5

Apt 13.

year-old Madison County ~esident] starts
speaking and all the httle kids stopped talk·
ing.l wasn't like 'wow we're going to change
the world,' but for that one second, at least
something was hitting these kids."
Dukes speaks tonight at Grafton-Stovall at
5 p.m. as part of Celebration of Service Week.

Destruction of Private Property/
Vehicle Tampering/Attempted
Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly used a
screwdriver to pry open the console of a vehiole

to listen," Passin said. "Then Maitellan 13-

conUnued from

5

Since she and her roommates have so

many family members visiting, Brassfield
said she realizes area restaurants won't be
able to handle such a large group of peo-

ple.

'1'm sure we woo' t be able to get rese.r·
vations for about 35 people,H she said.
Senior Jennifer Goodwill, who is
• Senate passed a bill granting the
expecting at least seven family members to Bluestone $13,()98.94 from the yearbook's
visit graduation day, aJso cho6e an alternareserve account 1ne main portion of the
tive to eating at a local restaurant . ·funds wiU go to pwcl\ase computer equipGoodwill plans to travel to Charlottesville ment
for dinner.
• Senate passed aU but one of a series of
"It's only an hour away, and I'm &om bills proposed by the Internal Affairs comCharlottesville so it makes sense to not mittee. The bill that failed intended to
have to deal with making reservations limit the power of the Senate Pro Tempore
here.H
to remove committee members.
President Dave Baker was concerned
Goodwill said traveling to Charlottesville will give her and her family more din· Senate was letting personal opinions
ing options.
about the current Pro Tempore influence
'1 think there's a ' limited amount of this bill. After some debate, the bill failed.
good restaurants in Harrisonburg and 1 • Tile library will not be open 24 houlS a
want to go somewhere reaUy nice," she day during exam week. Rooms in Warren
said.
Hall will be available for study.

Rvmvmbvr!
Only two morv issuvs of The
Brvvzv lvft bvforv summer
brvalt!
Gvt it whilv you can!

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 thru SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Tuesda 4tn
Grill. Scnmbled Eap

C.-- of TOIIIIIO
Soft Sbcll TICOI

Cn.l of Brocxola Soup
HollOIII .lee( 5aftdwidl

FTCDdiTouc

Tvrtcy Tcuuziftl
Fmx.b Fria
Broccoli
Zua:hinl

Quidlll..ornlot

s-ap,....

Tllrtcy Rice Soup
Oicba Flormdae
Rice. Pas, ScaiJopal Appln
Bqcls, Danish

Rout Bccl/ Grny
Seafood Newblq
Noodlcll
Catrots
Niud Vq«<bba

4/23

Thursda 4/24

Frida 4/25

Saturda 4/26

Com Oaoftcr Soup
llaliaA Nellblll Sub
Cblckea and Shrimp Stir Fry

Maalllaan CLam Chowder
TICOI
BBQ Port Sandwicb

Cram of Wbell
Sc:lmbled Eus
Hlh Browned Powoes

Rlee
ltallao Grca Bam
Mlud Vqaabie

Refried Beans

Brvccolilc.tiflowa
Suc:cocllb

Beer Noodle Soup
Cllicbft hay Slnftidl
Tomar.o Hcdlcd Slucc
Bccr. MIWOCII.t Toma1ocs
Ctamal COI'D
Peas

OolonRqs

S.US.aeUnb
Fraldl Tout
Chic1eft Noodle Soup
Bated R.a•ioll
Carrou I Spinach

C)acacbllaa

Zuc.dlini Mcdilcmntan

Vraewian Ea Rolls

vqcwilll Burrito

Wlutc Bans w/ TCIIDUOCS A
dulipeppas

SaVOI'f RDciiRrie auwn
Qlnac Pqlper $(cU

Rloe

Braised BeeC a vcpa~~~a
Suomboli
Ovea Bnnmed Poaloa
Peas

COWltiY Fried Stat

Baked Sweet Potatoes

Rout Tllrtey I GI'IY)'
Fried Filii
MIISbcd f'ocltocs
Bread Drcalna
Green 8c:anr
Mi.l:c:d Vqaables

Bauer Fncd Cbickm BrtaSI

Wl.. Dillp

Spital CUI Him

......... ,.,....

p.,

Orlatal Mimi Vqeubles

,_,Balw

Canvu

Cornbread
Noodles Romaoolf

asda

Vc&darian Fried Rice

Mlllbroom SUopnoff

Oricnla1 Rice .t Vc&calblcl

.

Clllliftown

veaew~an

Knlsbes

Com

SUipl

SpqtleUJ~

Baked Fisb
Baked Powocs
Frmd! Cut Green Beans
Broccoli / Olcac S.UCC

Sc:alklpal ~

Potato Bar

Pasta Primavera

Pl.al
Mi.l:cd Frcsb Squab
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Greek Events and Announcements
GREEK WEEK RESULTS
Greek Sing Overall Resul~ .

Frater11ilies
1 KA
2. ~p
3: OK$

Food Eating Contest

LoMbARdi

GRAs 1997 is T~is

SATURdAy!

If you

~AVE NOT

puRc~AsEd youR TickET (s) yET,
pLEASE CONTACT ANY Alp~ I<AppA
lAMbdA bROT~ER by TOMORROW
TO RECEiVE T~E pRE...CONCERT
pRicE of

$ 10.

ANy QUESTioNs

pLEASE CONTACT lEd FolkMAN AT

4' , ... 9750 OR liM
x4117

lyNC~ AT

Sororities
1. ZfA
2. AI.A
3. I.K
...

Fraternities

Soron ties

2: AKA

2. AXQ

1 X~

3. TKE

1.

3. AI.T

Crest Dr~wing Contest

Fraternities
l. AKA

2. AXP

3. r.N

~A

..

Sorortttes
l. AI.T

2. Al:A

3. 6r

I

Basketball Tournament Winners

Frater11ities
I. AXA

Tray Races

Frater11ities
t.

r.n

2. AKA
3. 11KCl>

Sororities
1. ZTA

Sororities

I. Ul:
2. Al:T & AT.A (tie)
3. ~r

Volleyball Tournament Winners

Frater11ilies
L

:tn

Sororities
l.

r.r.r.

OVERALL POINT WINNERS

Frater11ities
TIK$

Sororities
:E:E:E

I
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c.- s. Colemeg

Alexander B. Berry, Jr.Jlinwood G. Parrish Scholarship

Scott B. CliDe
Outstanding Student in Operations Management

Krllda s. &.abY, Wbltaey E. Krakh
8da Gamma Siama Scholarsbipt-

International Business Promm

Ketwh M. DaYII. A. .y S.lla.Yford.
Moaka L Parter, M.a. D. WbiiMil
Coon Minonty Scholuships

Degesch International Business Award

ErtnD.Satb
Stephanie A. Winter

Sullivan & Assoctates Award

s.

ChriltiDe DeiAca
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key

Chla· YJ I. Ko
Temet USA. Inc. International Busin.ess Award

NkWe D. IJaoa, SiuDa M. SolomOII

Olbbin Buaineu Sc:holanhips

Dcpanmcnt gf Management

Sara E. Catpealer, KlJII N. J011e1, DeDIIe I. Norawa,
Jt.yan 'M.
~A. RobiDIOD
Hollis Busines11 Scholarships

Laura P. RUey
Outstanding Student

os.era....

Elaine W. Wanyee

FaJthea A. Flowers
Faculty Award for Excellence

Maria I. Undroos
Philip Wade Hall Memorial Scholarship

Orinda & Rtchard Christoph Scholarship

Jelffty J. Sant
Wall Street )oomal Award

Institute of Certtfied Professional Managers Scholarship

Michael Matthew Brown Memorial Scholarship

Sloan N. Neal

Roba't

to: GaUo

Dcpaament of Mar!cetma

nmotby A. Heydon

Dlllon E. Nueent
Outstanding Student,
Enterprise Scholarship

Zane Showker Enterpreneurship Aword
Leteketa J. Moshuli
Outstanding Student in MBA Program

School of Accountjn&

Faithea A. Flowers
Derek Sprague Marlceting Award

Sandra L. Moomaw, Lori A. Wllk
Outstanding Achievement

Amy H. HJIIow
Advanced Software Applications Scholarship

Cartn E. Solomon
Cannan G. Blough Accounting Award

UsaA.AUen
Hecht's Scholarship

Stad N. Kina

Mepn B. Schantz

Morris&. Sprinkel Award

JCPenney Scholarship

Kevin T. McDonald
Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants Award

Dawn E. Wblt.t
Sears Schalarshtp

James W. Myers Jr.
Federation of Schools of Accountancy Award

KJmberley E. Miller
Service Merchandise Scholarship

James F. Sexton Ul, Jordan B. Stewart
Beta AI a Psi Ke Member Awards

Wal-Man Scholarshi

ParuJ S. Shah

· Need ~JOB in MAY SESSION?·
Start NOW to build
. -jour RESUME
JOIN THE JMU UPGRADE$
TELEFUND TEAM
• Public Relations and Marketing
Experience
• Competitive Pay
• Flexible Work Schedule

.................... * •••• ..,.,,. of ••sic lrtdniftJ
l•port, l11flle, loc•l & NfiOit•l •rtllfl
* lwper l•st ,,.,,., orrle11 •' cll•rt•
* ,.,,.,,,,, ,•.,.,,, .,,.,,.,,, & •ore!

Make a difFerence for JMU while
making e:nra money for the summer!

110

Applications available NOW: Hoffman Hall 8

Applicatitm Dellllline: Mont~Ay, April21,

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marife Ramos
Hoffman Hall Room 8
568-3440
E-mili/: RAMOSIMJ

The Jerry Garcia Band11How Sweet It ls11
Depeche Mode - 11Uitra"
The Subdudes • 11Live at Last"
INXS • "EieganUy Wasted"

'-r::.oe East Mar'.,
i.~on. ·Sat.

crt: (I ro ::·
..J

S~

':: ~i .g C r,·~'
I 1

1GAM· 9 PM • Sun. 12 PM· b PM •

'

~3~·9999

U

w~

WE'Ve- t£A~Eb .fWooT -s~u.
IN llt~ LA~ 5"o ~ ~

...
NdllCING. CoLoR~
ts V~'{ IMlb1ttANT
~aJ W~IN'i
~ALL., <j.)tJ •.•

Dart...
A "drown-in-your-sweat'' dart to the girl who
complained about the lack of towels at UREC. Over
400 towels have been stolen since the facility
opened. You should complain to the towel thieves,
notUREC.
Sent in by a UREC employee who is happy to hilve
people use the 45 remaining towels but is incapable
ofcreating more.

I

\

Robinson, Wo()ds, true leaders
esday marked the 50th anniversary of one -no room for ignorance anywhere.
·
f the biggest days in baseball history this
These athletes are heroes because they lead by
century. On April 15, 1947, Jackie Robinson example. To Robinson and Woods each home run
walked onto Ebbets Field to play major league and each hole in one is credit for a successful,
baseball with the Brooklyn Dodgers. H~ was the inspiring career. But more than that, every time
first African-American baseball player integrated Robinson put on his uniform and each time
£\into the major leagues. But the opportunity to play Woods concentrates on a shot, they paved the way
Vwith the Dodgers was not a chance for him to for others to thrive from the joy of victory or
break baseball's color barrier, it
,,
encounter the regret of defeat.
was just a chance for him to
Robinson and Woods are fine
play baseball.
.
examples for us as students.
QSStgn
How many causes do we
Robinson sets an impressive
example. He wasn't into the
assign ourselves to a~d give
sport to be a hero. He wasn't an
o.. .
only half-h~ attention? Do
African-American baseball
we take part in social moveplayer to prove a point to
ments and demoqstrations just
1
America. He just loved base. .
.
to say we did, or do we activeball, and he played for the
ly work for what we believe
in?
·
Negro American League just as
hard aS he played for the
0
l I
0
It lS easy to get Caught Up in
National League and the
an organization· because our
Dodgers.
?"
friends are a part of it or we
Fifty years after Robinson's
e zeve ln.
believe the cause will make us
example, 21-year-old Tiger
better people. How many of us
Woods won the Masters golf tournament in can honestly say we would work at it for the rest
Augusta, Ga. When Woods won Sunday, he of our lives? How many of us would "live" for the
became the first African-American man and the cause every day of our life?
first Asian-American man to win this prestigious
We can learn a lot from the leadership of
title.
Robinson and Woods. They have demonstrated to
The year Woods was born, 1975, was the first the world the only colors worth differentiating are
year the Ma5ters allowed an A&ican-American to the ones on the clothes the players wear.
play. He didn't break the color line at the Masters;
tl\at honor belongs to Lee Elder. But he played the The house editorial reflects the opinion of tire editorial
sport he loves, and he mastered the green, illus- board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
trating to the world there is no room for color lines the opinion editor.

How many causes do
We
OUrselves to
and crive only half-hearted
attentzon? Do we t(lke
part ·n socza·z movements
and demonstrations JUSt
t say we d ·d or d we
actively WOrk for what we
b z·

.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-the-dough" pat to the guy in the
copy center who gave me 20 cents.
Sent in by a student who was able to finish her
homework because of hittt
)

Dart...

•

I

An "1-don't-want-to-be-roadkill" dart to the jerk in
the black Firebird who almost ran me over in the
Olde Mill parking lot.
Sent in by an 0/de Mill resident who thinks he
remembers heartng somewhere that pedestrians have
the right of way.

~lit•••
A "you're-the-best" pat to Phyllis the cleaning
Lady for cleaning our very messy suite. We appreciate
everything you do for us.
Sent in by the second floor C Wing of Shorts Hall.

Dart.•.
A "shut-up" dart to the two girls working at the
Reserves Desk Friday night. Your loud talking and
singing didn't help my studying much.
Sent in by a student who tried to get work done.
but thanks to you, didn't have much succt!ss.

Pat..•

I
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Take Back the Night supports women, victims of violence
'One after another, hurling but brave individuals took the stage to share their stories of violence and to voice their sadness and anger.'

l

am writing in regard to Take Back the
Night, which occurred April 8 on the
commons. So many emotions and
thoughts have passed throuW,l me, and I
want to Share them with the JMU commu-

spoke out said. Women spoke out about
sexual harassment experienced at school
and in the workplace. Men spoke out
about their loved ones who suffer from
eating disorders, and many individuals
nity.
encouraged the audience to examine the
As one: of the organizers of Take Back subtle ways they perpetuate violence
the Night, I
1
against women.
hoped the event .-.-.---~
- ------------. Many mel\ with

Guest Co lumn.." st

would create a
safe and supportive atmosphere
"'-"'"
for women to use
-Ann
their voices as
part ol their healing process. What I did not expect was that
the speak out would last for over three
hours. One after another, hurting but
brave individuals took the stage to share
their stories of violence and to voiCP their
sadness and anger. Nearly as inspiring is
the number of people who stayed for the
entire event. The icy bite of the night air
could not drive many of the people away
from listening to the speakers.
The organized speakers, Kristen
Gremmell and Chris Kilmartin, set the
tone of the event. They expanded on the
notion thaf violence against women
encompasses a myriad of behaviors, not
only sexual violence.
The acceptance of this concept was
apparent in what '!"lny of the people who

LE'I"I'EHS T'() 'I'IIE

making
their
voices
unstable, proWaller
nounced
the
effects the event
• and the issues
discussed had on their perception of violence against women.
This brings me to a point at which I feel
I must be critical of a few things that happened during the speak out. The first
Kappa Alpha member to speak about the
loss of his fellow member, Keith
O'Connell, did a wonderful job in connecting his loss to violence against women, the
issue at hand. However, for a c;hort time
after his speech, I feel certain individuals
lost sight of the purpose of Take Back the
Night.
Within the span of maybe fifteen minutes, we were asked three times to
applaud men for being at the event three
times. Many people, including myself,
were overwhelmed at the inappropriate-

would greatly appreciate feedback from
those who attended the event.
Contrary to what the article in Th~
Brteu reported, there was no candleUght
march around campus because of the
amount or people who spoke out. In the
future, however, we do want to continue
the candlelight march. It was debated
within the coalition whether the march
should be silent or whether we should
chant. The coalition also discussed ways to
make the event more diverse sexually and
racially.
Opinions on these issues and comments on the event can be sent to the
Women's Resource Center, care of the
Health Center. I would like to personally
thank the coalition members for their hard
work, the speakers for sharing their
knowledge and finally, those who were
there to support me in sharing my story as
a secondary victim.
Take Back the Night is over now, but
the social change that must follow is just
beginning. Survivors of violence should be
supported every day, and only when our
society stops blaming women for the injustices mcurred upon them can the voices of
women truly be heard.
Ann Waller is a sopltomore psychology and

sociology double miljor. She is a member of the
Take Back lht Night Conlitimr.

Elll'r<ll~

Coverage of Take Back the Night
doesn't do event, women justice
To the Editor:

I!Motion

ness of this. Men should be at an event
which is necessary because of crimes created almost entirely by men. I also think for
one of the men at the speak out to state all
of the men at Take Back the Night were
"gentlemen" is a little presumptuous.
Although it is probably true many men
who would attend such an event may not
be the type to rape, it is more than possible
that many of them have contributed to violence against women in some way.
Certainly all of us, male or female, have
behaviors and attitudes that need adjusting. I do not in any way intend to minimize the grief felt by the friends and loved
ones of Keith. I simply wish to state Take
Back the Night should be a forum for
addressing violence against women.
My complaint is a very small one when
I look at the event in its entirety. The feelings of immense support generated by the
audience were enough to compel many
individuals to sReak out who would not
have considerea it before. Women and
men who hardly knew each other were
crying together, hugging and offering
words of encouragement. My greatest
hope is the women and men who attended
Take Back the Night will not let what they
Witnessed fade into the corners of their
minds and will join in the fight on violence
against women.
The Take Back the Night Coalition

•

1 am writing to let people know 1am pissed off at the
injustice The Breeze did to the article about Take Back the
Night and the fact a letter to the editor was printed thanking men for their appearance at the event.
This is all such bullshit! Take Back the Night was never
for men. If they showed up, great, they should have. But
do they really need a ~ to say congrats? The people
who need to be congratuJated are the women who made
the event happen and the number of women who got up
the courage to stand up and speak out about very personal and very emotional things that happened in their lives.
For The Breeze to dismiss it all in a largely incorrect
front page article really makes me question the integrity
and reliability of our school newspaper. Must I que;tion
every article 1 read, wondering how much of what is printed is actually true?

of a sorority house for a mere 30 minutes for first rounds,
how can they all possibly be treated equally? With numbers this high, how is it possible to treat each rushee as an
individual woman and not as a number? Rush is already a
very difficUlt process for both members and rushees.
We are supposed to continue a tradition of sisterhood,
a tight-knit group of women who honor and respect one
another. At 145 members, the Tri-Sigma chapter at )MU is
already the biggest in the nation. There is the potential for
each sorority having to take in close to 90 women next
year. If this many women ~re absorbed into each sorority
over the next few years, we will have chapters of over 250
women. It is not feasible to fit that many people in a sorority basement at one time or, more importantly, to know
one another as sorority sisters should.
....,
It would be ideAll for JMU chapters to have about 60
women with pledge classes c;maller than 20, but it cannot
happen. There has been talk of bringing two more Sororities to campus. } lowever, this plan is in its \C1)' preliminary stages. In the meantime, where does this leave us?

w in record and she was a great coach when it came to
game strategy She also had a good relationship with
members of the community The problem was in her relationship with her players. Coach Moorman seemed to lose
her ability to care about her players as people.

How can a coach get the best out of her team tf she 1s
constantly putting them down? After a while, you just
can't take any more. No, 1am not referring to extra wind
sprints or an occasional four letter word. r am referring to
constant negativism, mind games and control over every
Tara Gloss
Suame Oelrich single aspect of our lives. When we signed to play for
Sigma Sigma Sigma
JMU, we didn't sign away our right to be treated with
juniOr
respect and dignity! The members of the team want to
aoctology
•
play basketball because they love the game. But when
Former women's basketball team
· they were playing for Coach Moorman, that Jove was
Potential sorority rush numbers could
member angered by recent criticism
gone.
harm campus chapters, sisterhood
My purpose is not to attack Coach Moorman. She
To the Editor:
brought me to JMU and provided me with a great opporTo the Editor:
Jam a former member of the women's b.l.<;ketball team
As a graduating senior, 1 am very worried about the and it makes me angry to see the actions of the team cnti- tunity I just want people to know the women's basketball
team has tried to work w1th Coach Moorman and the
cized by people who know very little about what hapfuture of the sororities at JMU. This year, there was a very
administration
for almost three years The team's actions
large freshman class. To try to keep rush under control, pened. 1completely and totally support the team because I
resort
because nothing had been done to help
were
a
last
Kristin Radcliffe, the Greek adviSor, put a "cap" on the know what they have been through. I've been through it
the
situation
number of women that could register for rush ThlS num- myself.
1just felt that the other side needed to be heard t hope
ber was set at 700 on a first come, first serve basis. The
In my opinion, john M. Taylor and Margaret G.
the fans of the team, including the Fast Break Club, can
National Panhellenic Council will not let her do this again Bowman have no idea what they are talking about.
continue to support the players. I would hope lhe team is
this fall. Therefore, there could potentially be more than Neither of them know what went on behind the scenes. It
llOOwomen rushin~come~ptember.
;'\l,·n
<Jisotngers me that ~le like them base their OP,inions who you pay to see, not the coaches.
1 10
With ~~lh'(','la~f:A illlt\ sorQ(Hv h.t~H ~tWJ: rld'·~!fsNt ? ~m ly ~~.w.\IJ:~gw~'Q}en;~M_mum~ to athon looks,~ucn o(ffiO'Se t,lOO .~bmen ~ lrt~"ilv:! ~eiU leti than statistics! Sure, Coach Moorman had a great
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HOWARD .
JOHNSON's

.SUMMER'S COMING!

Restaurant 1-81 and Port Rd.
I
.
Stop on by and try our hotcakes, belgium
waffles and tastv burJ;!ers.
Meet the new management'tor 1997.

....

~

.

DIUBSDAY, FRIDAY, 4 SA11JRDAY ONLY
OPEN 24 BOIJBS

Breakfast and sandwhlch •enu
Sunday-Wetlnesday
open 6aaa·9pm

University of Delaware
Summer Sessions
Registration Booklets and
online registration forms
are on the Web at

Knowledge ·
Grows Here!

llttp:llwww. udeL edulsun1n1er
I

or to request one by mail,
please call (302) 83 1-4004

~

Next to Hunter's "-v"''

Summer Session at Stony Brook
Terms start June 2 and July 14
260 courses in 40 subjects
Day and evening classes
Low NYS tuition
'.
Live on campus or commute

Streevao. No
Ctty

StJte

Te ephone

Ar~ of tnterest -

Schoof cuuently attendtf18

Antlctpattd yur or graduat10;

ST.
NY
n .•·K

B

~

~

STArt: UNMJISITY OF t<E.W VOl! II

Mall coupon or call24 hOurs l-800-559 ·72 13.

E·matl· summerschooiOccmatl.suoysb.edu
Or wnte. Summer SeSSIOn orrce. Dept. CN,
Un~ at Stony Brook, Stony Brook,
NY 11794·3370

I
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Fe~tival
April /9th

of song and' dance

WX]M's Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference (MACRoCK)
celebrates college radio this weekend with bands, conferences
by Brian Minter

----=---c_o_rr_tr ibuti~riter
ings are frantic a t the AnthonySeeger offices of WXJM, JMU's independently produced rad io station.
People are frowning. People are shouting.
WXJM Business Manager Sam Uzwack sits
at his desk, waving papers and trying to
answer a dozen questions at once.
'1t's crunch time," he said.
The sou rce of all the shouting and
frowning is WXJM 4s upcoming MidAtla n tic College Rad io Conference
{MACRoCk). This year marks JMU's first
time hosting such a conference, which is
intended to bring together personnel from
college radio stations throughout the MidAtlantic region . The event offers the
op portunity to discuss various problems
and issues as well as providing the chance
to m eet some of the ba nds an d record
labels they pro m o te a n d dep end on,
according to Uzwack, the conference coordinator.
Meanwhile, back at Anthony-Seeger, the
hectic activity continues. The conference
starts tomorrow a nd a lot of things still
need to be done. There are bands to settle
in, venues to check with and record label
representatives to deal with. And there are
people coming from all over this part of
the country for MACRoCk
"With everyone who's playing, everyone from a label and everyone w ho's coming just to come, a t least 200 people a re
registered," Barry Fuchs, head of WXJM
OJ Board and Director of Logistics for the
conference, said. Most of those people,
acrording to Fuchs, are from out of town.
"We called aU the hotels in the area and
asked if they would give us discounts," he
said. "Most gave 10 to 20 percent discount
rates."
Attendance is expected to rise however,
according to Uzwack. "Two hundred and
fifty people is what we think we'll get. 750
would be a mazing,'' he said.
The confe re nce kicks off tomorrow
nigh t with the main concert in the PC
Ballr oom, featur ing indie-rock ba nds
Su perchunk, Versus, Tsun.ami and
Dismemberment Plan. The main concert
costs $15 at the door or $10 if purchased in
advance. Pre registration, which allows
access to the entire two days of MACRoCk
shows and events, costs $20. It is still possible to preregister at the WXJM offices until
Thursday night, according to MACRoCk.
Director of Correspondence Kerry
Fitzgerald. Regular registration, which
costs $30, begins tomorrow morning at 9
a.m . Tomorrow night's Concert is cosponsored by the University Program Board
(UPB).
Uzwack declined to comment on the
amount of money each band was getting
paid, but he said the only university funding for the conference outside of WXJM's
normal operating budget came from UPB
'
for tomorrow night's show.
Activities end tomorrow night with a
midnight showing of "HYPE!," a movie

Ti

PHOTO COURTF.STV CAROLINE RECORDS
band Versua Ia one of the four bands performing at PC Ballroom
tomorrow
aa part of the MACRoCK conference. More than 30 bands will play" •
at local venu•s tomorrow ancl Saturday.

abou t the music industry, at GraftonStovall Theater
Panel discussions for conference attendees are Saturday in Taylor Hall, covering
such topics as "College Radio and The
Jn ternet," "Running an Independent
Record Label" and "College Radio
Promotion with the Rock & Roll Hall of
Fame's Dave Hintz."
At the Record Exposition scheduled for
Saturday, record labels such as Electra,
Caroline, Simple Machines and Merge will
sell merchandise and meet with music
directors from college radio stations.
Warren Hall hosts the record exposition
and the event is open to the public.
Finally, after the Record Exposition closes, keynote speakers Jenny Toomey and
Kristin Thomson w ill address the conference. Toomey and Thomson are members
of the band Tsunam i and owners and
operators of the Simple Machines record
label, according to manager Buddy Paulett
"They're [Toomey and Thomson] in
touch with the whole independent rock
scene, and college radio is very into the
independent rock thing," he said. ''Plus
they said they'd do it"
The events continue Saturday night with
another showing o~ "HYP.E!'' at GraftonStovall, the Roots Rtx:k Barbecue in Court
Square and the Band Showcase, featuring
more than 30 local and regional acts playing at a number of 1~1 venues, including
Awful Arthur's, Tpe Little Grill, The
Office, Court Square and some student
houses near campus. \
Saturday night ends with a rave at The
1
Office.
With concert tomorrow, plus the more
than 30 showcase bands playing simultaneously at half a doun venues, the potential for ca~
~~ to
~

·,

! DJreC.iOr

But

\

Ben Finkelstein says that WXJM 151l't worried
"So much has gone wrong with concerts we've had in the past that we know
how to deal with almost anything," he
said.
MACRoCk has been in the planning
stages since August of 1996. It is modeled
after New York City's annual College
Mustc Journal (CMJ) music industry conference but inspired by a similar coUege
radio conference hosted at Old Dominion
University's WODU m Apnl 1994 according to Uzwack. But MACRoCk 15 intended
to be about more than j~
' ve music
. " It's tnore about c
e radio itself
than it is about watthing a ot of bands,"
Uzwack said. "Cotlegi! radio is a student
organization, and we have to deal with
things differently than the music industry.
Part of the problem with college radio stations is that there's a lot of turnover, and a
lot of knowledge can get lost. We don't
know what works elsewhere and w hat
doesn' t. We' re all in our own little mi~
cosm, and that's not healthy."
This year's MACRoCk. is to be the first
of many, Uzwack said. "We hope it gets
bigger every year," he said. "We want it to
become a big deal. We' re looking for it to
really be a place where college radio feels
comfortable and gets th.mgs done."
Although th.mgs are frantic now, once
the conference gets underway, everyone
will ·calm down a little and hopefully be
able to enjoy themselves, Uzwack said.
WXJM and the MACRoCk staff are proud
of aU the work they've done.
"WX]M, in a way, allows s tudent leaders to get their hands on big projects and
go with them," he said. "Those opportunities are rare. It adds to the education you·
take away with you. We've put .our iliiili
to &l:intlhing &rid achieYtd Jt•

I
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Memorandum:
Robert Morris

•

}'reSident

'

• •

To: All Stores
Date: Aprilli ·20
subject: Gold Sale
'We are overstocked! Pretr.tte

m oti

go~1~;,~: ~~~~ go\d tn olf for

these 4da,s only\
Chains, bracelets
are m ott nus is a huge oller for a
limited time.
4 days only • No exceptions\

Every Gold Chain·& Br~celet
All sizes
and lengths:
•Rope Chains
•Herringbones
•Figaro Chains
•Bangles
•14k Charms
•14k Earrings
•Bracelets

Beads

Reg. $149s

Sale $747
Endless Hoops
Reg. $2495

Sale $12 47

' t
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JMUFrench
horn choir
performs in
'underworld'
--,---

from Breeze stiff reports

s

aturday evening, the JMU French
Hom Choir will perform a concert
n what may be the most unique
venue ever used by a JMU Music
Ensemble. The concert takes place inside
the Cathedral Room of Grand Cavems, in
Grottoes.
John Cryder, conductor of the group
and professor of hom, feels that the venue
"will certainly provide an unusual tonal
environment, but one which should be
well-suited to the sound of the hom."
1ne French hom of today is derived of
the European hunting hom tradition. The
sound which carries a long way outdoors,
should fiJI the caverns Saturday night
The concert is being produced in conjunction with Grand Caverns, and for a $7
ticket concert goers will be treated to not
only the concert, but a full tour of the caverns as well. The regular ticket price for a
cavern tour is $10.
Music on the program ranges from the
Renaissance era to a modem setting of a
jazz standard, arranged by Scott
Henrichsen, a s tudent member of the
ensemble.
see HORN page 19

MEREDITH MANSFIELDicomributmg phmugropht'r

Madison Project
Danny Cl8lk (center) end Madison Project members rehearse for a mldnl&ht performance tomorrow In Grafton-Stovall

l'liMtre. 1be Madllon Project. JMU'1 flrat • cappella CJ'OUp, alngs a selection of contemporary standards Including Sting's
'Fieldta of Gold.' T'he JfOUp plans to record • CO In the near future.

..

Are You Tired of Overcrowded Dorm Rooms,
Loud Music, and Total Lack of Privacy?
.
Leasing
"OPEN HOUSE"
Friday 12-6pm
Saturday 10-4pm

jJ

f.l JJ

· Now Leasing!
. . Hurry, only a few
remain!

Come Enjoy
432-5525
the freedom and
privacy o£living off..
Sales/Leasing office located: lower level of ffie
Dairy Queen/Citgo Gas Station on Pott Rd.
campus in a Foxhill Townhome.

• '
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Caffeine Free Diet Coke, Sprite,

Diet Coke or
Coca-Cola Classic

FOODI: DRUG

12-pack 12-oz. cans

J.l, w,. y s 0 00))
J.L W!. Y S F'JIES II
J.L W!. Y S J;JIOOEJI

Two 1 2·~ per customer at
ttiis price please.

Lay's

I

Potato Chips

The end of the
semester is
almost here!

Indulge yourself in a
deluxe body treatment

6-oz.

Sugar Sweet
Black Grapes '
pound

99
Assorted Varletlts

K1'9!Jer

Com Flakes
18-o:t.

Kroger

Peanut Butter

- relax and revitalize

-smooth & polish the skin
- mineralized sea salts
& fru it enzymes used
-improve circulation
and skin texture

Make an appointment
today!

Assorted V•rielltS

Hunt's

Spaghetti Sauce
26.5 - 27-oz.

99c
, Big Ron

BOunty

9fu ~b.ldio
<:Aa(wianal dlait ~
380 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

434,8188

Paper Towels
1-foll

-2/$3

~~~

T
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continued frOm page 17
Hom player Bradley Johnson, a
man, said'1'm excited to play in the
After all, how many chances am I
have to do that in my life?"
Bill Posey, Director of Concert
Services for the JMU School of
agreed. "This is a great idea and
tainly be one of the most unusual
performances available in the Valley
year," Posey said.
For tickets contact the Warren Hall
Office, at 568-7960. The tour will begin
promptly at 5 p.m., followed by the concert. Grand Caverns is located approximately 7 miles East of exit 235, off 1-81
South.

MEME MCKEEiconlribuJing ph01ographu

Rachel Mazzuchl prepares for Saturday
evening's concert In the Cathedral
Room of Grand Cavema during a
rehearsal yesterday.
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!}](of.her 1s 7Jay

eSpecial
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IF )'OUR MOTHER'S F££LIN6
LONEL)',
'CitUS£ YOU'RE NOT AT HOM£.
SHOW HER THAT 'YOU MISS HER,
BUY HER A LITTLE POEM.
WE Hit¥£ MANY POEMS,
IN FRAMES BOTH LAR6£ AND
SMALL.
SO TAKE THE TIME TO "VISIT US,
POEMS FROM THE HEART,
AT \'ALLEY MALL.

9 real 2/(ofher 1s 7Jay 9rfis
Q/nder $20.00
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«)ESSIONs
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• Register now through the start of classes
• Tuition Is affordable
• Summer-Only admission Is easy
• On- and off-campus housing Is available
• Hundreds of courses, Including Cyberschool (web-based)
courses In art history, biology, computer science, English
literature, and political science
1st Seeelon: May 19 - June 2&
2nd Session: June 30 -August 9
12-wk. SumrMr Semeeur: May 19- Auguet 9

VitginiJ

2!Cenlion 7.bis 7/d 7/nd !J(eceiue
!free :?ersona~Zff!l·

uMMER
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Nobody moves
and nobody gets
hurt. SIMONE
FIGULA visits
the
.
Harrisonburg
recreational
facility that's
number one with
a bullet.
photos by
PETER HAGGARTY
seriously doubtful that you'll run
to T01r1 Cruise, but Top Gun is still
popular place to be. At least, the
alley's version is. Top Gun shooting
nge caters to locals and students
alike who long for the rush that comes
w1th pulling a trigger.
The U.S. Training and Development
Center, which is home to Top Gun shooting range, has been in the valley for five
years. It is located at the intersection of
route 988 and route 704, two miles south of
the Harrisonburg auto auction.
"We are privately owned and open to
the public," owner Beverly Rowe sa id,
"people have the misconception that we
are a training facility because of our
name."
For $7, any adult can mosey into Top
Gun and fire away for an hour. Ear and
eye protection are required and must be
purchased before practicing on the course,
according to Rowe. lf you do not own your
own firearm c1nd ammunition, you can
rent from the range either a 22 or a 38 caliber pistol.
IS

(above) Junior Jeff Nelson enjoys some afternoon t arget practice at Top Gun shooting range In Harrlaonburg yeste
points of loading and firing a .38-<:allber revolver, then checks to see If hla aim was true.

Customers agree it's more economical
to bring your own pistol, and thts is why
"most folks do," accordmg to part-time
range master Clarence Lawson.
For the frequent shooter, the StX-month
membership deal to the tune of $65 may be
the best way to go. It ts for JUnior Jeff
Nelson, a hospitality and tourism management major, who highly recommends Top
Gun. "It's dean, wann, cheap and convenient. I go about once every two or two
and a half weeks," he said.
Nelson took the basic trcurung course to
pursue a concealed weapon permit. He
brings his own nine-millimeter SIG 239
and ear plugs, and he shoots basically for
the love of shooting.
Other student marksmen have more
specific reasons to praCtice shooting. Junior
Michael Reeder, a member of ROTC, plans
to pursue a career in the army, either in
the military police or in intelligence.
Practicing his shot at Top Gun is just one
of the ways he is prepanng himself for his
future
Senior Dave Shand also uses Top Gun

in an effort to prepare him for his career A
sociology major with a concentration in
criminal justice, Shand plans to go into law
enforcement. While he enjoys the sport of
shooting, he became interested in guns
because of his career path. "It's good to
have a healthy knowledge [about guns].
It's better to use them safely "
As far as safety is concerned, Top Gun
does not seem to be a problem area. When
asked if the establishment had ever had an
accident, Lawson asked incredulously,
"Are you kidding? This is safer than tennis."
To make sure that safety requirements
are met all shooters must first fulfill all prerequlsi tes.
"Everyone has to ~ad all of the range
rules and sign a release fonn," Rowe said,
"also there is always a range monitor on
duty."
Top Gun is open to almost everyone
"People under 18 must be accompanted by
an adult but we have had children as
young as seven come in and shoot with
their fathers,tt Rowe said.
------' -

I
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Straight
Shooters
For future law-enforcers (or just
bored college kids) target
practice makes perfect.

•

I

."

story by RYAN LEARMOUTH

resterday. (right) Nelson demonstrates the finer

en outsiders think of the South, they inevitably
picture flannel-clad men sporting bushy beards
riding around in a pick-up truck with rifle racks
in the b)lck window. Students from urban or
suburban backgrounds often imagine people
below the Mason-Dixon as gun-happy folks with goofy accents
Nestled deep in the belly of the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia, JMU students are a ll by geography (if not by heart)
southerners. Although not the norm, some students will attest to
hav ing encountered the stereotypical, truck-driving, rifle-toting
sou therner on at least one occasion. Do some JMU students fi t
this mold as weU7 Are students just as eager to install rifle racks
on their back windows?
While some students own ft~arms. JMU Cf'rtainly isn'l uv~
run with them. In fact, only in rare instances have authorities
confiscated any firearms from residence halls. Alan MacNutt,
director of public safety, says, "I would say that not even one
[firearm) a year is confiscated from students on campus."
It is against university policy to have a firearm in a residence
hall. Residents wishing to own guns must register their weapons
with campus police and store it at the Shenandah Hall campus
police station When the resident wishes to use their firearms,
they simply check them out and return them when they are finished.
Of course, students living off campus can keep guns wherever it's convenient: under the bed, in a locked drawer or on the
coffee table. Although student apartment complexes, with their
tt).in doors and cheap locks, aren't exactly the most impenetrable of residences, Lt. Robert Baker of the JMU Campus Pollee
says he has never seen an incident involving an off-campus student with a firearm threatening the safety of campus residents.
"I don't see a real threat [to student safety] as long as [students living off-campus) keep.thcir guns secured," said Baker.
Not all students who enjoy shooting have their own guns.
Anyone who has an interest in firearms may test his/her skill at
Top Gun, a Harrisonburg shooting range. Beverly Rowe, comanager of Top Gun, said, "1 would say about 15 to 20 percent of
our business is from college students. About half [bring their
own firearm]. We have weapons that we rent, and often students
will use those.''
Gina Spencer, a campus cadet, says she enjoys going to the
shooting range, but she doesn' t have her own gun. " I personally
don't own [a firearm). 1 go with friend s that have them,"
Spencer said.
While many students are regulars at the local shooting range,
it doesn't seem to be a rowing trend. The number of college students who shoot regularly is relatively stable from year to year,
according to Rowe said.
Campus cadet Jeff Nelson, who frequently visits Top Gun to
practice, said, " I' m not so sure about an increase or decrease lin
the number of students shooting), but Ulere are a lot more people
that shoot than I thought."
Rowe noted, "A while ago, we ran some ads in The Breeze and
noticed an increase [in business from college students]," she said .
"Otherwise [the amount of student business) has remained
steady."
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2675 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg
433-1467

MAKE YouR DAD PRoUD
~

Before you go home, make your Dad proud and get your Ifonda
_ _ _ _
serviced! Forthemonth
Oil Change
$19.95 :
of April only, take
A/Cor Cooling Check $14.95 1
a~lvantage of t~ese
.
.
•
specaal student pncesl
1

-'L- _

7,500 mt 1e servtce
15,000 m I'}e ServICe
·
30,000 mile service

., 49.95 1
$7
9. 95 I

$179.95

Pricca may vary ror 1ome models.
Tnea not included. Must pruent
I rhiacoupon at tinac of service.
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• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or
interstate to cross.
• OnJy four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient beat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces .

~·;:

• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

432-9502

·
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Jrbara today : nd ~ how C'~ : nd affordable off campus housing can be.
--~--(or. e-mad Colleen.Pe.udry at cpcb_hc@rka.uet)
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do some students feel the need to
or shoot firearm~? Most sille pre-pro-

safety or reaa~tional purposes.
students planning to enter careers in

now

lmto«enlent. knowing
to operate
is a necessity.
as studfin8 for class ~res them
110 does leunirig the proper way

agun.
.
lot of [my friends) and 1want tO go
law enforcement," ~r said. "So
is something that we want to do

our own enjoyment, as well as for
rtuhities.,
oppo also said she and her friends
.,~vv-.hna

as a hobbY no different from

·-

The sources of guns used
in crimes in other states,
according to the office of
U.S. Rep.Charles Schumer,
D-N.Y., citing from the
Federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms:

1. Florida 1,243

2. Texas 1,068
3. S. Carolina
992

'"

4. Georgia 939
5. Virginia 924
6. California 828
7. Ohio 823
·
8. Mississippi
782

9. N. Carolina
752

10. Indiana 665
Source: AP/nwsfinder, news service

The Official Ring Company
for the
Class of 1997
ApRIL l 5- l 7
9AM-4pM
WARREN CENTIZR

PosT

OFFICE

Lobby

JMU

-
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Ask for a College Special
20" 4-Star General
College Special $9.99

on a
a ness
Get a 12 ..
Cheese Pizza with
1 Topping for Only

16" 4-Star Large
$ .
College Special 6 99
14" 4-Star Medium
College Special $5.00

12'' Submarine Sandwiches
Ham & Cheese
Italian
B.L.T.
Pizza Sub
Roast Bed & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
. Turkey & Cheese
. '· • Classic Meatball
.
-· Westem Meatball
VqgieSub
Cheese Sub
All Subs Include:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Cheese, Italian Dressing,
Mayonnaise, Mustard.

I
·433-3776
5 ptn- 10 pm

For Carry-Out Only
No Delive.ry!

$5.19

CALL 433-3776

..

415NMAINST
HBG. VA. 11801

HRS:
.
11 :OOAM-1 :OOAM SUN-THUR
11 :OOAM-I:OOAM FRI-SAT

v

'

. ~PU

could -also enjoy .
our 'Wings of Fire' rt0:~ Wings,
$paghetti & Meatball Dinner,
CheeseStixx, Bre·adstiXx,
and Salads.

SPORTS

ukes trio ·may ha:ve
'Oh my!': NBC's
hot ·at playing in NFL Enberg hOnors]MU
professional draft can spell dOom or
light for JMU players Brooks, Perry and Jones
by Magda Salazar
contributing writer

per is an added bonus in the
NFL. Thc more one p Iayer can
do, the better."
Negotiations are running high
Listed a t 6-foot-4 and 246
NFL teams as owners
pounds., Perry's weakness may
coaches vie for top-selection
rome with his size.
and college players travel
Mattes said, "lt [added knowlto await any calls heading
edge] comes with maturity. He'll
be going up against 2.80 pounds
way.
Seniors Macey Brooks, Jay
guys. It's something h e's been
and Ed Peny are all footworking on and something he'll
athletes who have had sueimprove with time spent in the
careers at JMU. Now that
NFL"
1997 NFL draft has come
Teams using the west coast
they await the call to the
offense would be teams best suitlevel.
ed for Perry's playing style,
The National FoOtball league
Mattes ttdded. Some of the teams
11 hold its r-------=----------'-1'--....-----------. that use this sysnnual weektem are the Los
selecAngeles Raiders,
process of
the Kansas City
lege footba ll
Chiefs and the
thletes this
San
Diego
when
Chargers.
While aU three .
Dukes
have
played at the
collegiate level
and a couple
have even been
invited to showcase their abiliJay jones
Macey Brooks
Ed Perry
ties at the NFL
Wide receiver I
Wide rea:ivcr
rt'"ight end/
combine (an
.kick returner
long snapper
event sponsored
to bring in all
This Dukes' threesome could become the next JMU graduates
the top athletes
to play In the NFL other prominent ex.Oukes include Charles
to one location),
Haley, Gary Clark and Scott Norwood.
Wood said their
The
NFL
weakness may
raft has long L--------------~---------..J come in "never
regarded as a moment of speed. His weakness list dub
having to have competed at that
for players. It's at this level him a "'long strider who Jacks [professional] level."
t team owners and- coa<*iH quickness ... Not tJ\e blocker he
While none of the players
and pick players fro,m should be," acc:ordin§ to the chose to discuss teams they' d
the country's best tO play weekly magazine.
talked with, Brooks noted he's
their own professional team.
Wood addl'd, "He's run prct- had calls from different teams
ACcording to JMU head roach
ty gdod for the scou~ and also, wanting to know where they can
Wood, all three players he's Shown consistency in being get a hold of him this weekend.
a chance at getting a ca 11 able to catch the ball."
Perry said he was contacted
weekend.
jones, also a wide receiver,
bY, some teams on the west coast
'1f you coosider all the ter- pnP~ed hirilSelf a J><?S:Sibllaratt& and teanl:i 01 the east coast. •
and activity shown by fhe by recording 63 catch~ fot 751
jones didn' t specify a team
scouts, that wo~ Jeid 7.ou yards, averaging 11.9 yards per preference or possible teams that
think that their chances are catch He scored six touchdowns could become home to the wide
" he said.
for JMU during the 1996 season receiver, but his message was
sport, like any o1her, IS and returned 29 kickoffs for 737 -EE:IE
ie~arr.-.--------t something to take lightly. ~rds and one touc;hdown.
"I jtlst want to play," he said.
any other athlete knows, itQ-1 {Pro Poottiall Weekly lists hlm as
kes dedication and spendin
.l nice college receiver w1th bor:
Tl~e Wasl1iugton Rtdskins will
on the field andfip the dcrline s~ for a plaY,Crs w•lh h~ tilt 17111 overnll pick in draft.
room to improve 'your- his size and skill level:'' Jones The Carolina Panthers lurvt tltt 27111
. The players have put up weakness lies in his size and lJck sJoiJ and tile Baltimore R.nveus will
ts t~t made scouts C\ ke:"" Of s~.
i
p)cklo/!_rlll.
Now,pJayerswait anddcb...
Perry, a tight end for the
ThtNrw York Jets llnve the top
their hard work is goin~ tQ.paY.·J Dulscs this year, had 31 recep
DVmlllpick.
"I've heard l stand weh from
lions for299 yards in 1996.
Tile draft bcgws at 12 p.m.
ents, scou ts and coaches,"
"He't.. a good n..>Ceiver, a good Saturday at Madison Squart
said, "but I try not put too tight l!nd," position C?i'cNI{onU fliirdeu . ESPN. and ESPN2 w1/l
into it. It's a great opportu- MJttes SJid. "Beint
~~- cor~ th· draft iiiII~ t'llflrcty.

scholar athletes

nity just to be mentioned in the
same sentence as the NFLdrafl" .
At 6-foot-4, 214 pounds,
Brooks caught 56 passes for 828
yards and scored 14 touchdowns
for the Dukes during his career.
As a wide receiver for the team,
his stats list credits him with 14.8
yards per reception and an average of75.3 yards per game.
According to Pro football
Weekly
on
ESPNET
SportsZone.NFL.,
Brooks
strengths lie with his 38'-S" vertical jump, good hands and long
arm s. He is described as a
s mooth runner with deceptive

. .T . . . . . . . .

MELISSA PALLA
,.,..,.,
NBC aporta commentator Dick Enberg, spokesperson for QTE'I
A~merlcan program, speaks at Mondaf• pres;~ con~.
-

-

by Steven M. Trout
sports editor
----------~~------

It's not Wimbledon. NOr have the Olympics just begun. But
there has been a sighting of NB<.. sports commentator Dick Enberg.
Enberg, spokesperson for the GTE AU-American program, was
at JMU for a banquet honoring thl? school's ultimate scholar athletes. l-{(' spoke at Monday's 1 p.m. press conference and then again
at the banquet held in Godwin Hall at 6:30p.m.
"Dick has been our spnkespcr.><m since we first partnered with
the College Sports Information L1ir~o•ctors Association of America,"
john Wallace, director of publil r(.•l,ltions of GTE-Virginia, said
Enberg,.a winner of six Em my awards for broadcast excellence,
see ENBERG page 27

JMU gymnast
Erazmus named to
All-American squad

1

Md'p

#

•
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this summer &
all year long!
summer sessions
. start May 19,
June 16&
June30
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SUJdt Let Rogtrs
lksf friends.

Gnuluawi tognhcr;junt 6, 1993.
Killro rogtther,)unt 10, 1993
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tr you don't sLop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever il Lakes.
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~

(703) 323-3000
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has covered everything from the
Super Bowl to the World Figure
Skating OWhpionships fpr NBC.
He was at JMU in a different
capacity.
"There's no assignment I
enjoy more than being aaodated
with the Academic All-American
program/' Enberg said: "Thanks
to millions of dollars of support
from Gm, now we're able to do
full-Rage ads in USA Today and
major banquets honoring athle~
just as we will tonight here at
JMU . I'm looking forward to
meeting the students."
The annual banquet recognizes the university's studentathletes who have compiled a
grade-point average of 3.0 or better.
''The athletes that are so qualified that they can excel in the athletic arena and still be superstars
in the classroom are a very special breed," Enberg said, "and I
am inspired by their company.
They give us hope for generations to come."
Gymnast l<eri Erazmus and
soa:er player Barry Purcell were
the only two Dukes named to the
GTE-All-American At-Large
Team, and they too were honored at the banquet.
"We're all very proud of
them," JMU Athletic Director
Don Lemish said . "It sends a
good message to all student-athletes."
I

__ It was more than the Masters
.

Erazmus

continued from page 25

___;_

a very elite honor to be named
Academic All-America. Keri is
just the eighth.
The award is not something
Erazmus strived for throughout
her career. According to her
coach,
is just the type of person that gives it her a1J no matter
what she is doing.
"Her goals, as fat as academic
accolades, aren' t very specific,"
gymnastics head coach Roger
Burke said. "She just tries to do
the very best she can and is able
to perform at a very high level,
both academically and athletically."
Erazmus sees herself in the
same light as her coach and
enjoys just giving her all.
"It is what I love doing, both
gymnastics and learning about
something that is going to be my
career," Erazmus said.
Achieving these standards is
not as easy as Erazmus' near-perfectGPAwould imply.
'1t is tough, but not impossible," Erazmus said. '1 think tha~
most of th!:lathletes that are here
have had to learn to balance
[sports and grades] a long time
ago."
Athletic Director Don Lemish
said, "We try hard within the athletic division to emphasize to student-athletes that the word 'student' comes before 'athlete.'
They're here to get an education."

sne

Golfphenom Tiger WOods chang~d the foce ofmodern sp
to many people. At the time of
aqblnAon's entrance into base~Rosa Parks was unknown to
Unless you crawled under- lhe nation_ as was Martin Luther
neath a rode or took a dde on the
fiale:.Bopp expi'ell this weelcend,
on the shoulders of
you know Tager Woods won the the younJt Robinson were the
Masters Sunday.
hopes of an entire race of
The records he aet during ~ Americans looldng ·for some
four-day tOurnament speak for measure of equality from a socithemselves. He is the youngest ety that seemed unwilling to
rnan ever to win a F.lf majc}.t at ~ lt. RobtNOn responded by
age 21, the first African-American winning the Rookie of the Year
and the first Asiat\-.American to award, and he carried himself
win the Masters. He had ~~ with class and ~tive s~le
est total score ev« at the Masters that won the~ of~ arid
(270) and the ~ marglri of fans natiOnwide. They learned to
victory (12 strotce,) by an~e see him • a great baseball player
this century,
and an even greater man. His
Even if you haw no interest in success made others dreams
golf,~ ma&nitude of what Tiger seem poable.
Now fast-forward 30 years
WoOds 8iOCOmp~ lhis weekend~~ you. .A }'PW\g and we
just two
a golf ball With
man with laJeftlt'we WUL~ ~ old
bly not eee aKQt tri our lifetime exacting form
y tabbed a
tOok his apor£ to ·a level where it phenoin from the age of seven,
has never previously ~ Tiger Woods' talent flourishes
played.
ard goes~ to win tM!e straight
Some have~~ ~titles, before jo~ the
between Tiger's VIctOry. and fCA lour last year.
Jadde Roblnm's bn!U&riOE the
Prior to Sunday, the Masters
color barrier in· Major teague tournament, considered the
IJasN)aU, which reaches lts 50th biggest of the four major golf
• tournaments, had never been
anniversary this week.
Though nearly a half-<entury wan by any member of a minoriapart. these two moments in time ty group. It is no secret that golf
have come to ~ many things has long been considered pri-

by Chris Leonanl
contributing wriflr

~eaped

see5boy

a

lnarily white, elitist sport. In fact
it was ~ siX years ago 1hat the
Augusta Natiooal ~Which
holts the event. first ~ an
Aldcan-American into chab

~lnson,nprwoods

carded the dreams ol many 1ft hil
~ oE dub&. With eadleee shot at
the Masters, Woodi dubbed
,another~· Por eiCh putt,
~silenced another Crttk And
when the Champlon'i pe8\ ilck·

et was finally plaCed on him;
Tiger Woods captul$f mote than
a major gO!f title. He Clptuted, the
respect and admiration of those
around him. Young people who
~ never pidced up a s_olf dub
are now trying the sport becaUie
of him;.pet?ple who never expected an Aftfcan-American golf
champion are now looking forward to more.
MOst of us in our coDep yem
were born long after Jackie
Robinson retired, and society
considers racial ~to be far
better than it was in 1947. In
many ways it is. But in the wake
of Tiger Woods' accomplilhments, it is clear that we 1\ave a
long way. to go. Though we
know what Tiger has done for
the golf world, it may be some
time before we know what he has
done for !Odety.

,

jRobinsOn's legacy shines bright indeed ,.
'Today we need people like Jackie Robinson who will walk tall with their head up'
Like most students at JMU, 1 wasn't around to see intensity, poise and grace he not only changed the game of
Jackie Robinson break major league baseball's color baseball, but the way society looks at others. By the way
barrier in 1947. However, after Tuesday's ceremonies he played the game, Robinson changed people's minds
honoring the 50th Anniversary of Robinson's first game, about African-American athletes. More importantly, he
one doesn't have l9 look far to see the impact and results brought people together, as spectators of all races flocked
'of Robinson's breakthrough.
"
to Ebbets Field to watch jackie play.
One should not look at Tuesday night's ceremony as
l can't imagine a sports world where Africanimportant just because the President of the United States Amerkans, or minorities in general, were not aUowed to
of America was there, or because Robinson's numbeP 42 play ball. Perhaps this is because in my little Idealized.
was retired lrom aU of baseball, the higheSt honor a player world I believe everyone should be treated the same.
can ever receive. No other player can don number 42
Unfortunately, this is not always the case. We need
besides those currently wearing it.
pioneers, heroes like Jaclde Robinson who are able to face
The ceremony was important because of the reason
the enormous pressure of not just a 99-mph fastball but
Clinton and others were there:
,
the pressure of knowing you
to honor a man who carried ,__ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, are a source of inspiration and

Give me a minute

•
Commemoratmg
Jackie Robinson
TOM SCALA/graphics tditor

the hopes and dreams of a a
pride to an entire race.
whole race of people on his
Today we need people
s houlders every time he
like Jackie Robinson who will
stepped on the field or was
commentary by Seth Burton
walk tall with their head up
seen in public.
even when it seems like
That there had to be a
everyone is against them. We
ceremony commemorating the day a man was allowed to need people who will not react violently when faced with
play a sport is a sad commentary on our society. Branch hate. We need more people who wilf combat prejudice
Rickey, the owner of the Brooklyn Dodgers, who first constructively, who wiU respond Like Jackie Robinson and
signed Robinson, said it best "I do not deserve any just steal third instead of fighting back.
recognition from anybody on the Robinson thing. It is a
Every time we see a Frank Thomas or a Ken Griffey Jr.
terrible commentary of us that a part of us should not step up to the plate, we see Robinson's legacy. Every time
concede equal rights to everybody to earn a living."
we see an A11:1\"'rt Belle sign a multi-million doUar contract,
jackie Robinson was a -great baseball player. He had to Robmso.n's tmage is recalled. And every time we see any
be in order to earn his living. He had to be at all-star aspect of prejudice, whether in baseball or not, we see why
caliber every night so people would change their attitudes · Robinson is not yet home, and it's up to all of us to wave
,
,
and let the "colored" players play.
him in.
'
1
Clinton did not tra\·el to

8'l'CIOOdat~011tE:attO~
-. P1Udn«JemiJM11: J8enf2bf8JHB
We owe Jackie Robinson, because with dignity, for not signing RObinson.
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Valley Mall
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Kreiger, Perilla named to
National Academic Sguad
Senior Kelly Kreiger and junior Tara Perilla were
to the 1996-97 National Academic Squad
.Krieger, a health administration major with a 3.25
point average, was honored for the first time. Perilla
a dietetics major with a 3.876 GPA
This is the second year in a row Perilla was named to

squad

· Search for a new
head coach continues
It's been almost a month since Sheila Moorman
down from her post as head coach of the wombaslcetball team, and the search for her replacement

I~ . \ s ··~ I~ . \ I .I .

J"' \ <'R ( )SS F

Dukes beat UVa. in 12 innings

JMU holds on in final minutes,

The JMU baseball team came away from
Charlottesville yesterday as winners for the first time in
six hies against their 0'051r5tate rival Cavaliers.
The Dukes defeated UVa. 11-9 to improve to 24-18 on
the year. Junior Greg White, who went 4-7 on the afternoon, hit a two run home run in the ninth inning to tie the
game at nine.
The game remained deadlocked at nine until the 12th.
Senior Ray Baksh, who went 2-6 broke the tie with an RBI
single. Baksh then scored on sophomore Nate Turner's
third hit of the game. Turner finished the afternoon with
three RBI as well
The Dukes are now 5-0 in extra inning ~mes, and
have won nine games in their last at bat.
JMU h05ts Towson State tomorrow at 3 p.m.

beats Dartmou~ 8-7
In a back and forth match-up Monday in Hanover,
N.H the Dukes left the late game heroics for goalkeeper
Kate Brew as she came up with a pair of saves in the final
minute to give the Dukes an 8-7 victory over Dartmouth.
The seventh-ranked Dukes improved to 9-4. After a
j

I

\\ '<)\JL" "s '"I'L"''s

on.

According to Athletic Director Don Lemish, an
•nnlluncea.ent could be right around the comer
"I' m hoping it will be the first part of nlxt week,"
said.
l.emish refused to comment on possible replarenents
another coach has surfaced as a candidate.
Charlene Curtis, assistant coach at the University of
tt:LI~ ... '-~~l . interviewed with the search committee
and she said she was excited about the possibility
roaching at JMU.
'The interview went well," Curtis said. "It's a good sitand it would be great to coach in Virginia."

tightly contested first half, which ended in a 2-2 tie, the
DUkes took a 5-3 lead on goals from Megan Riley and Julie
Weiss.
The Big Green would not go away, however, as they
came back to tie the game at six. Shelly I<laes gave the
Dukes a one-goal lead, and a minute later, Riley scored
her second goal of the afternoon to give the Dukes a lead
they would not relinquish. Brew had 15 saves on the day.

Dukes lose two;
gear up for CAA Tournament

Dalton signs letter of intent

The JMU women's tennis team inked a promising
recruit for next season. Lauren Dalton, a senior at
Ridgefield High School in Ridgefield, Conn. signed a
national letter of intent to suit up for the Dukes.
Dalton has ranked as high as no. 2 in the Connecticut
state singles rankings, and she has appeared as high as
no.12 in the regional singles rankings.
·
Daltcn joins Amy Fowler of Midlothian and Sheri
Pupo of New York City as the new Dukes tennis players.

The men's tennis team came back from its recent roadtrip empty handed, suffering defeats to Hampton
University and William & Mary
The Dukes were defeated 4-3 by Hampton and l05t 6-1
to the Tribe.
JMU starts CAA Championship action today at Old
Dominion University. The tournament runs through April
20th. The Dukes will be the fourth seed in the tournament
behind VCU, ODU and W&M.

,
#'

(\<{\ . <llll<lg<'S

It's the ideal time to take advantage of the best George Mason University
has to offer. Whether you're continuing your academic studies, enhancing
professional opportunities, or exercising your mind, we have a full complement
of day and evening programming.
For infonnation on classes and registering, call (703) 993-2343 or fax
(703) 993-4373. Or check out our website at http://www.gmu.edu.

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
0 Return Enrollee
() New Enrollee
() Please send me a summer schedule of classes
NMM: ____________------------~----~-----------------------------Address: -------------------------------------------------

Cky:. _____------------------------- Stale: _ _ _ _ Zip: - - - - - Home Phone: ----------- - - - - - otllce Phone: ----------------------PLEASE FAX OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

a.orge Meton Unlveralty, Sommer Term, MS 501,
4400 Unlveralty Drive, Felrfu, VIrginia 22030-4444

SUIMIERTERM 1i97

• Day and evening classes
• Flexible scheduling patterns
• Register by telephone at (703) 993·4468
• On-campus housing, call (703) 993-2720
SU.U:RTERM DATES:

Session 1:
Session II:
Session Ill:
Session IV:

May 19-June 26
June 2-July 24
June 30~August 7
Variable dates and times
announced by professor.

opportunities • choices • growth • innovative programming

•

·------------·---
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All The Apartmen~s At South View &
The Commons Are Fully Furnished.
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
-

-c-:

...

• Double Beds in each bedroom
.
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & livirlg room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

·stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or call 432-0600,
and make a
mo~e to luxury!

.6

81 .. ,,

, '1

Assume Nothing\Amie Regan

I

in Washington, DC & the Virginia suburbs
Full Time, Temporary & Permanent positions
are now available for: Administrative Assistants,
Clerks, Customer Service Assistants, Data Entry
Experts, Graphic Artists, Receptionists,
Secretaries and Production Word Processors.
Please call for an immediate job interview

703-914-91 00
noo Uttle River Turnpike, Suite 300
~le,

WA 22003

..
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MEMO

Photograph for

The Breeze

and get a chance to hone your
photo skills while you shoot
art, sports, or interesting
features! Photo meetings on Mon.
& Fri @ 3:45 in Anthony Seeger

To: All JMU cartoonists

Of: The Breeze
From: Tom
RE: Looking for new cartoonists
cALL BACK XG127
PUr SAHV'L6S ii\J ~QAf?t-liC bD'S HAiLBOX

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
... WE" HA'IE~~'tQ)

HEY, ~~ WNA1\Cl

~ "MT-n4f"~b91r ~

! Foo.,t> oor WtfV -n!AT
SOtr ~'r .M~ Voo

l\91~~YSk~~

t-\e

,s

<;o»E.

"h J• 1 ~\ J}q
I
I
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Dregg Marco in Space\Seth Friedman

9am-4pm

(
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Final Exam Question
The Collect Call
What's the only nutnber to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
·cool stuff Oih classy Ray-Ban~ sunglasses
and Oxygen~ in-line states)
every hourt every day? .

/·

I

I

r

a) nope
b)nope
t)nope

.
~
-~·

d) 1 800 CALl ATT
e) go back one

)

The one~nu11ber to·how ·

for all JOur collect calls.
No purd\a$e Ma'IAI)' MU)I be II l«g.tt US ~ 9 l l Of olcfeor. Calls will be e«tptld lnd ))6 WIIW'tfJ ..,a be ~It'd randomly ~W'ftf\ ~11 4/91 ( _ ,
ESl) .nd 4/28/97 (noon £Sl) Only compll'tl'd cloiM$tlc call~.-. ellglbl«. Prin vllues: ~lt$ S199/SUnglme S169. Odds of wfnnin<J dcprnd on~ ot
en~rln ror ollw.ill rules .nc~ fr~ enll)' lnun.ctJons. c..- 1 800 787·S193. ~ wheA prphlbitl'd. A.y·ll.lln Is • registffl!d \nlldenwk ol a.usc.h & lomb Inc.

011197 MU

I
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· crossword Puzzle
ee "9onorna

""r

119 Bellhop
102 AbaoMa
103 ... Catllla
104 Plga 01A
I08 Hit the lpOl
113 Uk.t dlllaoda

11S~ely.in

deling

118
117
118
11 II
120
121

8oma1ima S10oga
SheiJ)blow

Bambi, • g.
Lewn tool
Meceln

s.nuow

IWIII'IINI'I

122 Trade allow
123 ~on the Aifa
124 Stnltt, <*tltyle

DOWN
I

Oueh~

2~ooin

3 ....... of'\.a

a..·

4 Ortlnl

5 ltnnaged
8 NouriiNe
7._ ... . , . . , .

_,.

a Tom Coin
~

ll~pi'O

10 ~.to berdl
11 Not In ~ lbbr.
12 eo.lne
13 Home

14~

15P•~

18 ......._

<WI6et"
17 Aeglone
18Piaw~

John
2e lAcollte of tennle

511 Poetty Muaa

112 Lereon ca1110on
(will "TlW')
.. Salac:tl

eo Tombstone
lawman

63At-

115 Par.c:tut

158 Quick look

MCUtWt

87 Ayatollah's faith

ee Pillertd

88 Big crow

10

Pooeser

71 Hlrnmer felllure

73 Socc.r legend
74 Le Hav,. heidi

n -snowao.r

76==
eo ·-Kleine

Nacntmuail(
81 A;rtall

lie Colleague

"" OapubZed bind
100 Tiny egg
101 Fit b a lung
102 Depltlt
103 W. . of Ftme

106

108 On lhii'OOkl
108 Excuta mtl
110

82 LOOM$ 1M

hounde

116 Bmedbe
88 TaJieat ext.an1
&Nrnal

80 Aabtl Turner
111 Comp pl.

~- (act-11
rv_...,

1f17 Compullion

Loil poll1aylt
Hatcher

111 Dildwga

112 Olympiln'a
weiiPOfl
114 Bnan of pop
115
0

Anlmlllon
ltvne

Willi

/
I
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silverTabTM
t-shirts and sh

I

™ shorts.
of washes.
fit. loose fit.
re. only 37 .99.
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Volunteers
Wanted
Non-smoking volunteers needed ages 18-40 to
.Participate m a Flu Study conducfed by the
Uruversity of Virginia in Cliarlottesville, Virginia.

Volunteers will be isolated in a Charlottesville motel
from May 27-June 5 or June 11-June 20, 1997.
For screening come to theJMU Health Center on
April 23, between 8:3 AM and 2:00 PM.
Qualified participants that complete the study will
Pleast wriSt d~r F.mlronn~ llelenst Fund at
Z57 P:uk Ave. Soutl1, NY. NY 10010 (or a (ret! brochurt. •

..

.,_,_.._

.

THINK

ABOUT
'HOW
MUCH
YOU
COULD

Flexible Financing
for college students who graduated in the last two
years or will graduate in the next 6 months.
/

Nlssan Sentra

$500 Customer Cash Rebate*

HAVE

when you buy or lease any new Nissan· Sentra·, 200sx· or Truck.

SOLD

·90-Day l»elayed Payment.**
Priced Affordably.

..

.JrdvBrli~e
In

-rk
~'fHlJB
Ctt;(/
'3IR~~6/~1

Enjoy the ride. ~~
'---"

~IJT
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TO~

1

'Jl~~~~~--

FOR RENT
~".C.-10f411R8fll.
Furnished or unfurnished Apple
Real Estate Inc, (540) 433-9576.
~ ~- 38R,

2 baths,

completely furnished. kitchen
appllcances. full size washer.
dryer $225 share bath, S245
private beth. Individual leases
6 / 1 / 'iH or 8/1 / 97 . no pets,
roommate placement, 1.yr lease
433-8822.

SI.Mit- 2IRa IMiillla Fcn&t Hills.
June lhN ~. S1SO/neaotieble.
Cal ()lie. x7454 or Bo. x7425.

•

Funkhouser &
Associates Property
Manacement

434-5150
NHd I piau to Ave Milt year?
CMI't find tM rfCIIt - . t e ?
HWiter's Rtdle "- e , . _ b
,out Call Joe or Patty at 43451.50 or atop by tiM Hunter's
fttdCe office.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
UniYiftlty PI- - 4BR ept.
for the 1997·'H
tdlool )'8M1 $215/peraon/mo.,

eva!...,._

lncludet Willer, MWW a tr1ISII
removal. Call Kate at
Funkhouter 6 Associates, ~
51501

Summer sublet - 1BR In larae
4BR hoUse, 2 full baths. W/0. etc.
Also, 1BR apt., very nice. rl&ht
downtown. bath . May thru mid
Auaust. Questions? Call Jamie.
433-7459.

......••.....••••••.•.•.

Student rente! - 1211 Madison
Manor 4BRs. 2 1/2 baths. W/0
S725 3 studenll. Call434-9922.

1 or 28Rs evallllbte In 4BR
townhoutes- Hunte~' a RldCe.
AvallMI!e fof next year. Call

Petty.

58R townhouse - Furnished,
d1stance, $100.S230/mo.:
1 year lease (8/9 7-8 /98): W/0:
(7 03)4 5().5()08,

walk~

New 1BR apt. - All appliances,
July 1. no pets, S375. 433-1569.
Laree 1BR •pt. - Great location.
July 1 no pets, $31 5. 433-1569.
Room In 48A apt. - Mates. $240.
an ut1ht.es. A~«Ust 1. 433-1569.
Summer sublet - May thru July.
Olde Mill Call Frank. 574-4032
Summer sublet - May·Auc-uat,
Commons. furnished. top or the
hill, very convenient. rent
nego\lable. Call lauren. 434 5801
$150/ mo. - Olde Mill. Summer
sublease. 2 RMs ov ellable .
Howard, 433-UOS
Roommate wanted to ahare 2BR
townhou5e May-May Ieese. Ask
for Tim. (W)433-7000 or (H)4J4.
9738.
Summer sublet -1BR apt., W/0.
ne&otlable rent, rurmshed. May
until August, on bus route. Call
Nicole, 564 2733.
Three BR - Three level large
tov.nhouse close to campus. 1
1/2 bathrooms, ow. water
Included, S235/person. August
lease. 43~7368.
Summer tublet - Commons.
48Rs avatlable Rent negotiable
Call433-1005.
Oceanfront NIICI Head cotta.-• Roommates needed 5/1 8/31,
$350/mo. + $350 deposit. Call
Hal, a4702. Tuesday Thursday or
call (804)263· 4952, friday
Mond.ly, for more mto.
Fall '97 - 2RMt available for
sublet. Call Carrie, 434-5772.
Sublet Madison Manor,
furnished, May-August. rent
negotiable. Nicole, 4~1147,

Quiet

a clan -

1BR available in
1111mac:ulate 4BR hoY$8 ot 1105 S.
Main St Lease runs 8 / 1 ·7/ 31.
Contact Brett at 434-3121.
Summer rentals - Room In
lurnu;hed townhouse. 3 blocks.
434-3397/ 568-3206

Sublet from uti 3 fllmlahed rooms
10 a beaut1ful furnished house:
May·July; rent reasonable &
negotiable. Come check It out,
111 Campbell St. or call 433
3077.
Summer sublet - Furnished
house close to camPUs, 1357 S
Main. Reasonable rent. Female
preferred. Cell Lindsuy, 434-4862.
Chltltlan female needs place for
'9 98 year. Eh.cabelh, 4341147.

•

..•......•...•..........
House with 48~ 2 full Nttlla,
lar&e ldtchen, Ill epplt.nc:e., on
acre lot. Old Furnace Rd.
$.1,000/mo. Call Ginter.

.•.......•.••.•......•..
2,3 or 4 BR .,u. and
townhoulu available for next
year. Rent rllf\Cet from $525 to
51,000/mo. call Ginter.

····~·· ·················
38R hOUM avlllable for the
1997·'98 Mhool yearl Rent Is
$700/ mo. Cell Kate today.

Sublease conwenlent 28R
Hunter's Rld&e ept. fq( June. July.
Rent negouable. Call 4'33-2887.
Sublet - Hunter's ltldce. Rent
negot1able. Call Aaron, 433-9160.
Four BR houte - Available
August 15. $235/mo. Melissa.
5744230
Two top floor
apts. left. cash bonus . 574·
3265/(800)398-7955.

lJnhwalty ,.._. -

Olde MIH

S&lmftllr eublet -

Four

rooms available for May, June,
July. Fully furnished. rent
negotiable. Cell 564-2732.

s - sublet- u. ~.

1BR
available May, June, July, mid·
Au&ust. $175 ne&ollable Will
sublet sln&le months, close to
campus. Leslie, 574-6123.

HTIP://Home.r~<:a.nctjchuckwlllla

ms
Bookt & Buttont, Coatt 6
Cottons! G1ft & Thnft. 227 N. Ma1n.

SurAmer sublet - May-Aucuat.
$115/mo ncaot1able. 4321541

Homebtewln& Kits - Malt, Hops,
Literature, Ke&ama systems 52
East Market. 432~799 .

Male tubleuer - For summer.
May-Auaust Call Trevor, 4 32 0523.
Sublet Mhby Cro..ln& - Newly
carpeted, private bathroom,
tumlshed Rent $150/mo . or
negotiable Call Michele, 434
4788.
Hunter' a Rldce townhouse - Two
llvmgrooms. need females .
A~811able Auguo;t (540)433- t333.
Room - 1420 Crawford. May
1st August 20th. $175/mo ,
Graduate student preferred 434·
2812.
Summer sublet - Mhby. May thru
August. PriCe negoflable. Call 574·
4920.
Summer tubMt - Hunter's Ridge.
2BR, May-1u ly . Rent negollable.
Call 574 2733.
Sublease - Olcle Mill; Mily-July;
2·3 needed Elllllbeth, 434 1147
Summer sublet - The Commons.
$200/000. Cell Sara. 432·2334.
JMU off-campus student houslnt
- N1ce Hunter's R•dge end unit
townhouse, $210/mo rental.
llvlng·dlnin& rooms. furnished
Calf collect. (757)340-8993 ror
details
Summer sublet In Ashby CtoAIOC
- Cell H1llaty or Alii, 434-4831.

Seized
Cera from
5175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys.
BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WOs. Your Alee Toll free 1.SOO.
218-9000 Ext. A-3727 tor current
listings.
Cow't foreclosed homes from
pennieS on $1. Delinquent tax,
rePOS. REOs. Your area Toll free,
(800)218-9000 e•t. H 3727 tor
current hstlngs.
Dlale Pawn - WUI buy your TVs.
stereos. "VCRs. ceme systems that
are under 5 years Old. We pay
c.asll. 574-4500.
For sele - Doc carrier, 550;
aerob1c step tapes, SSO;
Magnavox 13' TV /VCR, $200:
techniCS COmpOnents • amplifier.
dual tape, 6 CO. $100/each or
$200 tor all Heather, 434-7234.
All prices ncgotioble.
Loft a bookshelf fof tale- 525.
Call434-4831 .

JVC 6a9 tpaakers In boxes ~/obo. Cell Aaron. 433-9160.
Men's GT hybrid c~ -16",

&ood condltlon, (540}248-4845
Summet VKlltlofl For Ta--. • llofta lot $500.
AccomodatloM lot4 U,./3 niiMs "'
ltle . - - - . 4 __,.,, ~ ..
OllsMo. J
Ift ltle

__,.,2 ..........

~l"lb . . ~

c:MM to

..,
a._ UN..._ •C.
IIIII

Ubn MJ*1Niy ., - \'IIUtJoft.
C8ll 29&-17,...

•

HELP WANTED

succ-t.

Tile . , . . .
you contact
tlte Batter Buslneu Bureau on
ads placed by buslneu ftrma at
(100)533--5501•

~of

Vlrllnla

pt'Ofesslorlatt have .terted.....,

JMU

career. wttll ...

tnt,..,

Wanttoeam~

BOOKSTORE

Summer Employment - Need
dependable energetic people tor
packing and loading household
goods Long hours, ~Ill train.
Pullen Mov1ng Company, 15481
Farm Creek Dr., Woodbridge. VA
(703) 494-8100.

Want to st11J 1ft local .,...,
Try•,JOUMU.Ju'pl
Fu.....,. to (140).......,_,
Attn: K8t11r Newtdfk

Aprll23- 24
JMU
Bookstore

VA Famlfy teeka -cetlc, ~
person who love$ kids, likes travel
and outdOOrs Great Pllyl Call GaM:
(800)691-1669.

Medlson Manor Female
roommate needed to share 2BR. 2
bath. Pool, fireplace. tennis courts.
May-June. S237 50/mo Call
(540)433-()309.

Great Prlcet, New Hondas.
Hamsonbura Honda on the Net ·

,.......,

your
Want to have adwiiN!t•lnt
potentW lor ............

Uve

FOR SALE

TEXTBOOK
BUYBACK

NEW COUEGE GRADS
Trrtnl to land a..c flrat career

S1,500 weekly potentjal matllna
our circulars. For Info call
(301)429-1326.

Earn creat money & valuable
salestmar!letln& e•perlence.
Memollnk's Memoboards are
comlna to JMUI We need one
hl&hl)l motivated IndiVidual to dlfeet

quiet.
HOUSE, new tub,
brick/vinyl, 3bd. '3blh. ram rm, hv
rm. storage galore. double gar11ge,
n1ce features, askln& $135,000.
432-9537.

Sublet June/ July - Cheap rent.
38Rs available Jody. 434-4934

$1,0001 POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-8002189000 Ext T-3727 10( llstln£S

Ur&ent - Subia... May a June
- One RM with attached bath,
Mountalnvlew Apts. Brand new,
fully furnished w1th W/0. Wallung
distance from JMU ' $240/mo.
neaotlable Contact Juhl, 4329133/432-3577.

Funkhouser &
Associates
Property M anagement
434-5150

Available Fell '97 - SeeklnC
mature female to share fully
loaded 2BR townhouse in Sqwe
Htll. $250/mo. Please call Juhe.
433-7374.

U,OOOt POSSIBLE READIN8
BOOKS. Part Time. At Homo. Toll
Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. R-3727
f()( L•sttngs

OIJf

saleS projeCt. Contact DaVId at

(800)563-6654 f()( more Info.

a

work on the Outer Bank8
-Room & board 1n our homo th1s
summer In exchan&e tor chlldcare
ot our 4 & 2 year old boys. M!ple
tree time for 2nd job & time to
enjoy the beach! Call Tim/Lisa •
(919)255·0423. References &
personal 111te1View required .

If you're not , . _ thy a have en
enthuSiastic outlook on life, o~;r
office has 5 openings for
Individuals just like you. We offer
paid training. Serious lnqulrtes
only! Call 564-0095 after 5 p.m. &
ask tor Chad.
Help wanted Earn up to
$500/ week assembltnc products
at home No expenence. Info,
(504)64&-1700 Dept. VMl806.
Summer employment In Richmond
- OUtdoor summer camp seekllli
motivated/energetic role models.
Great experience with kids .
Acceptln& apphcatiOOI f()( ful~ttme
seasonal starr Carr YMCA Camp
Thundert)lrd, (804)748-6714. On.c
free workplace.
Salu pertOn - Country Inn 1n the
Shenandoah Valley Is seeking a
highly motivated md1v1dua1. Very
good compensation _package. base
salary{commlssio'h to the rt&ht
person. Fam11iartty w1th Northern
Vlrgmla/OC area desirable Our
property Is perfect for small
overntght busmess meetmgs.
family reunions, church retreatt &
weddings . Basic knowledge ol
hotel/restaurant operations
helpful. Call (800)296-5105 & osk
for Gl!onoral Manager
A_.Ofl - Career opportunity funtune 0( pert t1me. RepresentatMts
needed . Men or women. We
support our people. (800)828·
0114. •

Pool MllniCefl- Northem Vir&lnla
area. summer employment,
excellent pay, large c:ommun1ty
pools, strong managcrral support,
please call (703)323-9334 for info
Gol* Corral offera flexible houJS
wnh excellent pay. We have
various positions open In
HaiTisonburg·s newest restaurant
Como JOin the excitement
Accepting applications &I the
Main location, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

s.

Summer child care - Full limo, M·
F. liYe-in/lrve-out m my Annandale,
VA home for U & 11 year old
child ren Must be canng, non·
smoker Own c:ar. References
reqwed. Call (703)323 7990.
Leave mouage

JMU BOOKSTORE
APPLY NOWI!f
Now Hiring for Fall Bookrush.
~~~E Application & completed
all Schedule required.
A ly In person by April 231

.......... ,..,.,

Multl·telett
,
1
alater f()( two little SIS18r's, . . 8
& 13. for summer employment.
Companionship, Chluffef, comtoruw
required, Mary Popplns type
preferred, Call 434-1949 (Sheme)
for mcire Info.
~ IIIMM - Must be at
leaSt 16 )'flatS Old. UfeCuetd clan
rtallable. Pick up applications at
TlmbeMIIe Town of'l'lce.

S"-an4oafl Rlwer Olltf'ltteJS Is
hlrln& now for weekends. Lona
hoofs. Out&omc personality a plus 1
tor fun outdoor work. (540)743
4159.

P.t-tlme ..... •soctate wanted
to self women·a clothtn&. Apply
Alfred Ney's, ~niWt$tC}' Blvd.

Ballroom dance IMtnlc:tOf positiOn
available immeotately or fOr Fall or
Summet. Call 433-7127.
Care &lvere needed- May 17·
May 26. Port·llme. References
reqUired . Call 433-7127
Theatre tech pertona neededMay 17 May 26 Call 433-7127
Dance Instructors - Position
available for Fall or Summer.
Experience preferred. Call 433·
7127
Delivery parson - for local
fumllute store, 10 20 hrs/Wk. 433-

0909.
National Park Employment Want to work In America's
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves wtth excellent beneftts
& bonuses? (Seasonal/Summer)
Learn
how from
Outdoor
Information Services. Call
(206)971-3624, ext. N53259.

* NOT PAID ENOUGH? *
* NO ADVANCEMENT? *
• NO SECURITY? *
* LONG HOURS? *
* NO RECOGNITION? •
2-4KMONTH
CAll (540)433-8676

ROOM
Warren Hall

Aprll29May1
MISTER CHIPS
and
Next to
KEEZELL HALL
JMU I.D.
REQUIRED
Rocktown Enten.lnment Syetems
- Music and fights for parties,
formals. 433-0103.
ATTENTION ALL STUD£NTSIII
Grants. scholarships available
from sponsors! No repayments.
everl SSS Cash for College SSS.
For lnfo· (800)243-2435.
Skydlwel Freefall at Skydlve
Orange! It's a blastl (540)942
3871
Attention all ttudental Grant~.
scholarships avatlable from
sponsors! No repayments. evert
$$$Cash for college$$$. For Info,
(800}243-2435.

Blue RlciCe atudent teetdftC tutor
for help on Psycholo&y exam,
(540)828-6387.

TJREO OF THE BULL?

Aprll25May2
HIGHLANDS

PERSONALS
1-

ol
1-

ALPHA KAPPA PSI:
CINe Mart
Slbrtna llradsMw
Juan Cfllftbo(.l
Meftsta ChoftC
Allison COftbtl
Usa D'Aclemo
DanJelle OePoequale
Nevada Dtat
Ed 0uCan

Jonathan EldftdCtl
JKk Foeter

SERVICES
Surf the Net
to Summer Jobs
Register On-L.ne at ...

www. tsl}obs.com
Check Out Our
Job Openings!
No. VA/Wash. DC Metro

1-888-TSIJOBS
Temporary Solutions,
Inc. Staffing Services

Klmberty Gil•

Brian Herlderaon
Keith Mam
MaryM_,.I
Milk _ ,.. llrlc
Andrew . . .

c.nte MIAt
Ahmed Munier Qeyyum

Jonllthan Ranldn
Ad.amRu
Rlcerdo RoaJero
AmbefR~

Trevof Scott
Mattna Selepoucbln
Claucla SerrMo
JonW. . . .

I

I

I c LAs SI FIE D s 'I,__

_THE_B_REEZ-ETh_ursd_ay
Apn'H7-d99-7
S9

,._,..., &.epl hmoa ••· Sill\~ now far metnber.tllp, · be
co~tered to protect your lt&el
rl&hta . Contact Debbie Lee,
Independent Alaoclece, (540).432·

I

Mli.

recomrnenctec~.

-

W..tM le11.

C.. ... ,.ml M7·

A ........................
~Into~ & ~home.
Win oornp1y with .. 8CIOpCJon ~ew~.

AXO ...... U.., LIW!6 ._.,Get Pl)dlld tor tonfll'tt.

chlldten's writer. OOnoe & Tom.
(800)484-4971 (security code
5~55) or (703)815-3611.

''Y

show!,_

wishes to

adopt Infant to loYe & nurture.
Hulband ._a teacher. wife ls a

came

8391.

Y~ chltdlea couple

Caft !Wen & Guy, (800)484-71542
(~code 1679).

DIJde , _ - Wll ..., your TVa.
. . . .. VCAs,
lptems tNt
ere under 5 years old. We
...... 174-4100.

ell nlltUral. 434·

A•

COIIIrttvlatea the Greek
community for en awesome
8t Gnlek SlncJ

IX-n.Mt
,.,...
Satutdeyl And • sped~~
Leo & Holly! Low:. AXQ

..

,., _,. Wom!ettoft t ~.,...,.... ....

=

2

···~of~
.....
~·WOftl..et·

on

"*"" to

hoMe a; p ar1MIItlea, - a - t the
lett.f ....._ .....,IM,,
lit (1-8QO.I3a-1101),

•

A• tba11k1 IN for an awesome
Greek Dey Mhter & KA for e
heedbarCin' &ood tlmel

o .ceec
n
JJN . . . .,
please come to
The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony.
Seeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m .

. .. ...

Only two more issues
of The Breeze.
Last issue
of the semester
will_be April 24.

I

•

~iplnma Jtframing
:JJ rS.henandoa.£ 9 rap.hies
Choose a Gus/om
...._.._.. C.berry--Wafnuf or
c5ofid Oa.l !Jrame

Lunch and Dinner Buffet Everyday
Over 16 it~ms, inclu.di!lg soup
Lunch. Mon.-Fr1. $4~95
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. $7.95
Fri. & Sat. $8.95

...

?/dd Your Choice of
7 wo !JJ(afs

7/nd gl' s !7(eadj 7o Jfany

c5pecralprice ?or
1.!JJ(.Cli. 9radualio

Open Sunday - Thursday: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
. Friday & Saturday: 11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

For Delivery, call432-6368
Tel:

(540) 564-1810
(540) 564-1922

CHINA JADE

EXIT247A

~KROGER

Visil c5henandoah 9raphics,

I

~cross from !JJ(usicland

EMAAKETST.

1790, #120 East Market St.,
H~Yl228()1

(Next-W:Krogei)

no ucot

l

&:m

a
I

Valley !l/(aff

:?.hone 4:J2r02M
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Port Rd Nine St.
22 Terri Drive

JMU/ S. Main
31Miller Circle

433-3111

433-2300

Not valid with any other
-
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